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GARDNER HEADS POLL AS 1 NORTH SvVANlCH
—Christian Edged Out
COlViM. W. W. GARDNER
One commissioner went back 
and one was dofealed in Sidney 
when Commi.ssioner W. \V. Gai'd- 
ner and hovi.sewife Mr.s, Norma 
Sealey swept to A'^ictory.
Commissioner L. R. Cliristian | 
was defeated as was a second 
n e w come r to tlie municipal 
scene, L. E. Y. .lames.
The voters left no question in 
the minds of the community 
when they gave a thumping maj­
ority to the two winners.
Commissioner Gardner has 
served a one-year term, complet­
ing the une.xpired portion of 
Douglas Taylor’s term. The lat­
ter resigned a year ago.
Airs. Sealey has not previously 
taken part in public affairs. .She 
is the wife of E. M. Sealey, jjro- 
vincial government pilot and 
nresident of the Sidney Lions 
Club.
Despite a campaign which rose 
to a sharp contest towards the 
close, the election drew less vot­
ers than was the case a year ago. 
LOWER THAN 1965
Turn-out of 48 per cent was 
chalked up when 795 cast their 
ballots. List of ■ eligible votei'S is 
1.650. Last year’s election drew 
a; 71 per cent ballot when S61 of 
the then 1.468 voters went to the 
;polls.'^
Resdlts of the election were:
A ;AV. W. Gardner 491;




Lee Is Returned As School
To
Two incumbenis — Councillor 
Geo. R. Aylard and Councillor 
J. H. Wilson — were returned to 
Nortli Saanich council in Satur­
day’s balloting and they will be
joined at (he council table by
■;AIRSyiOVOBMA::XSEALE;Y;::
*L.;R.' Christian 2_a___ 228
:y; V;;VL'■ E.-: Yr'James'^^'^_226'N
; *Mem bers of 1966 Council.
; ■ Close 'run ybetweeh /'Ahe^ t^^ 
kvictors^is even closer in ithe; case 
of the unstrccessfui candidates.:k;>
^SIUST/BAY'S’EES
m
There will be no ser\-iccs foi' 
fishermen while there is no les­
see or wharfinger,. United Fish­
ermen and Allied W o r k e r s' 
;:Ujiiqn spokesman,;' Reg Payne.
■ told The: Review this week. ;;
Mr. Payne was referring lo-lhe 
dispute at' a rcjccnt: .Sidney elec- 
lion meeting wiion .Sidney wharf 
faeiJities came under fire from .a 
;;niimhcr,-of fishermen.' ;
"Tlidso fisliennqn w e r c n o t 
spokesmon, for the union," ol> 
scin'ed Mr. Payne,
Mr,., Payne Las been assnfi,a1e(]
union for
F. C. Adams who ran in second j 
place in liis first bid for munici-i 
pal office. All w i n n e r s ran} 
strongly from the start of the| 
ballot count, with the only other! 
candidate, .Joseph Saville, ti-ail-! 
ing throughout. |
Official figures released by Re-1 
turning Officer M. W. E. Allen j 
showed the following result; | 
Aylard ___________ 482 j
Adams _______  451
Wilson ____________ 432
Saville ________  158
Of the 552 ballots east, only 
three were spoiled. With 2,124 
names on the voters’ list, only 
about 25;per cent attended at the 
'■polls.'
All ballots were counted by 
the efficient electoral staff by 
9 p.m. and the trend was appar­
ent right from the start.
Councillor Aylard followed his 
usual pattern of heading the 
polls. He was top man last year 
in ills bid for a one year seat on 
'the-council.''--';'-';■
Councillor Aylard is a farmer, 
Mr.Adams a retired telephone 
man, g and Councillor -Wilson,; a 
retired Victoria: merchant;: -
: The ; campaign -'was A' lifeless 
one with no major issues pre­
dominating. • V o 1 e r s appeared 
well U satisfied with V 'municipal 
:progress during the''past!year By 
returning - two incumbents with 
Tlying;'.colors.''-x;;
; - :Mit yAdains; -wili; :filP ;tlieX^!s 
loft; vacant by tlie impending re­
tirement of Councillor J.S:-Clark 
at the ;c)qse of the year. ; -
North .Siiaiiiel) man who was 
ccininuting to work in New 
York lias given up tin; long 
.ionrtn;y across (he continent.
Arthur John, of East Saan- 
icli Road, is comimiting to 
Tokio, instead.
. Former serving memln'r of 
(lie Royal Canadian Air Force. 
Mr. John left the military fly­
ing force and joined an Am­
erican airline as pilof. Initially 
he was flying out of New 
York. He liv«»<l here and fleu' 
to work.
He is now flying out of 
Tokio. He still lives here willi 
ids family and flies back and 
forth to work. •
Mr. John is the son of ILIrs. 
G. E. .John and the late Sir. 
^ John.
lleove R. Cordon Lee was re- Mci'Vi 
turned to office in Central .Saan- : ''f veiei 
i(‘!i on .Saturday witli a hand.som( 
majority over liis challenger, 
former Councillor R. M. Lamunt.
Compared will-. neigliboring 
municipalities Central Saanich 
(iid well with a 47.32 per cent 
l)oll at the elections. At eacli of 
the tiirec polling stations there 
was a steady stream of electors 
all d a y d e s p i t e tiie stormy 
weatlicr.
“Naturally I am very gratified 
that tlie public has endorsed me 
for a further term of reeve, and 
.1 hope to fulfill the trust,” Reeve 
Lee told The Review. “But this is 
my swan-song, and I sincerely
Lee regretted tlie defeat j 
in Councillor A. E. Jlem- 
, .siret'l. bill lieartily eongvatulated 
councillor-eleci A. M. Galbraith, 
who, in his first bid tor public 
olfice, swept to the liead of the 
polls.
Councillor T. C. Micliell won 
a eoinforlable majority, but tlie 
destination of the tliird council 
seat was very much in the bal­
ance after the sum of the fir.st 
two polls. Councillor Mrs. M. E. 
Sait held only a slim margin of 
three vote.s over Percy Lazaia 
with Councillor Hemstreet with­
in striking distance.
The Brentwood poll gave Mr.s. 
.Salt a final majority of 28 votes, 
besides elevating Charles Harris
“ In Islands
NO J3XJSE8
hope that at the ne.xt election | Jo LLh 
I tile reeveship will go to a yoiin- 










.Saanichton Keating Brentwood Total
- . FOR 'REEVE/''X' .'';n












5ajjil;,-uitn. ■ the, / Dark’
'I'lw foUowin" i*‘: tlie n‘ict,''r)r'.'i '
logienl report for the week end-{ 
ing r)(‘cX ri, 'furnished by the: 
Dominion E’.vpt'rimental .Station; 
AIa,xin'ium tenn, .(Dec. 10, 11") ...49-
'Minimum tern. - iDee. 9)  ,29
Minimiim;(m the , grasK - ;,„.X'..20
XUreeiplliuion Jinehes’i ,",,.„.,..,1.!1'2 
liltlt) preciiiitatioM .;X„,,.’10,56 
/'Snnshln(';'',( hours) .X„ ",6.7 ■
-' SIDNEV-; '
Siipphod l>y I he into eogologiea I
(livisloti, Ditpai'tnvmt of ,Tntns’
, port,-; fi;))- tli(.•; week imOit'ig Dee,,
;irx'.'XX X, kXX:;,','.'X',;;':;';xx;:'
Miixlmuin tern, tDoe, lO) 
Mlirlmutn lern, (Dec, S'l ,,
Mean ieinpentllire .X.,..
I'l'ecipitation, total (inches»
4960 proeipitalion t inches I
Weeldy^™^
Titeso time.s are Pacific .Slamlan!
with (he' fLsliermen’s 
many A'cars.'-;" ..X-,' ■'
“Sidney connei! did suijport 
t he Uni t,m by req uesti n g tit at ser­
vices be. inslallocl at the xvliarf,” } 
rr/poried ;ihc fislicrmcn's spokes-1 
nran, “But: the approval for :ser-:l 
vices, i.s cancelled now, because i 
scene u.ser.s have , refused to pay i 
the ;wharfoge fotxs . and council i 
iin.s 1’eiinqui.slied 1 c a s e of the j 
wharf.”'
Tile union had iisked tlie cuun-j 
cil la.sr spring to take action in| 
urging tile insttiliation of water 
and i-iower and oilier serviee.s on 
tlie wharf, tv'called Mr. Payne.
It was all apfiroved and ar- 
I iai.gcii.ent.s made vv<.;ic i.'t.rniin 
j gent upon fisliermen i-iaying the 
i uliarfage fees, he emyihn.sl'/.ed. 
DJiMiN nrM’MnTv 
lie agreed, w.armlv, that thei'(>
SAIl^URDAY
CotiOinietl on I’tige 'Ihvelve
Chamber
Commends
Sanlii Claus comes In 3idney 
tills week.
On .S.'iturday he will arrive at 
(he Gem Tlieatre on lleaeon Ave. 
at Itl o'elnek. I’here will he a 
prognmi of entertainment for 
(he chihlieii ;,s well as distiihn 
tlon of eamill’s and (ininges. j
Free simw will he ol'Cered In 
till' theatri’.
I* r o g r a m is oCl'ereil hy the j 
ehiiinix’t' of eoinmevee iind 4;i.V | 
cees wKli xarlous organi/allonHj 
ennlrllniting. 1
.Sidney is in' the 
chavgo.s a newcomci 
inunity.,,, -'''.X' ',X";"X', -I'!'X'k,';-X''
The irate housewife did; not: re­
veal her name when site called The; 
Review. She left no question 
.about, her ;purpose.XX: - iX ■'
/kThe slogan in Thc/Reyiew,: "Sail 
with the /'Sun Xto Sidney” should 
Be.-'Xchanged,eXsije :; asserte(lX>;X"It 
kilo lild; kbeX' s'^i t D:
Age.s.”
; Tlje coniplainant/explained ; that 
slie had acijuired a. lidnie hi Sidney 
and that as Xspeih as: she can sell 
it slie/will leave the eonimunity. 
,;;:;;lIer.'./'complaint?;X;':X.;
':/,';N6'.school'.''buses, X;;
./ The housewife exiilained /that 
cliildreri in public schools; in Brit- 
i.sh Columbia; are;required to walk 
to school. .A cliiltl' ill grade one 
may only be li'a.n,sported if he 
livcxs more tlian two miles away 
from seliool. TIk; newcomer felt 
that two; miles on a busy road was 
too inueii; for a small eliild. X 
; She was also critical: of thedan- 
gtr to children eaiised liy cycling 
on Patricia Ikty TIigliwny.' ;
Provision:: of buses for all chil­
dren would liriiig; iiliout, ail in­
crease iiv (:a.\-es,X .sliu agreed, hut 
tins "'a;-; ti legitimate expemse and 
tlie peojdt,'. of Briti.sli Coiumliia 
should jedn in lier yirotest, s)ie. 
siiggiaded.
A. M. Galbraith 
T. ' G. Miehell*X
-Mrs. .M.;e. ; Salt*' t;,/'
P. P. Lazarz 
Chas. Harris 
A. K. Hemstreet*
Spoilt ballots: IX kg
: Total eligible to vote _•___ 2,134
Total voting ____________________ 1,010

























• Tliree weeks 
pearedinXtliis
;\'ertisement X; bY; Jhe ; peep ;;Goye j “This has been;the:first occasion 
Watenyorks: p i s t r i evt;o which the district has at-
I any X local;'financing,”
ago there ap- good position to know consider 
 newspaper anXad-| the investmenttoXbe a sound; one/
f'll I Lc fi’rc-f-. nA/'Cicjirxtn
.Sidney Hotel and its (tporalnrs 
('iiim! in lor u warm expression 
Ud iiratiltide tills week when pro- 
.,,50| idilcnt! of tin? Sidney and North 
...27 Sauiiicli Cliainber of Commeree, 
10,0! W. ,1. Larnick, expressed liis ap-






























11.07 a m; 
Dee, 19 - : 0,-18 p.rn.
blue. ]9-,.10.13 |i.ni.
Dee,'20"~-. '3,47 ami: 
Dee. 20-:'-1L31 a.m, 
Dee. 20 • 7.15 p.m. 
Dee, 21—12,51 a.m, 
r)fH'.'''2L'.,k'4,3t a,'in, 
Dee. 21 41,-17 a.m.
ftee,, 21...   7.,'Ul p.m.




























Itreciaiion of 1 lie hoi el’sdonation 
of il.s fnclliliew fur nil eluimlier 
hn-etings,
'"ni(( pi;oprieior.s of the Sidney 
Hotel have eonlrilntted to (he 
work of 4lj(v merehanls in (Ills 
community for many year.s,” lie 
tftld The Review, "and their ges- 




Dceernher 2(i, 27, -and -Rtniiai’y
2 will he munleipjil Inditlay.s, in 
North XSatiiiieli; by re.solullon of 
eonneil at last weelt's meeting, 
Draft, r(:'solnti(;m::io ihnl,;eflt'ci
;C'lirisOnii.s ilglnlngcome.'^i will 
h<' stagi'ii at'alri this y''ar by the 
Sl(lne>'- ant) .Noilh Saimieli jCliiinii 
lier of Goinmeree.
' Homt’ovviiertv' may' use the eoti- 




was:offered by:Municipal Clerk 
M. AV. It). Aljen to Itei-ve ,1. B. 
t.Uinimingwlthsoinewli(d,lenfie 
,ilve;;'motion.'.';':'';'''";X',
' ’’Tills is to (-(inform withother 
gpyennnenl : and , iminlelpal oP 
flc’CH," lu! (‘xidalned.
”\Vliy?” encpiired Cduiicillor 
Ilorih, hiandly. as the reeve pul; 
tlio motion to tlie ineeUtig vvltli-- 
$15 /ind $10 will j oin eoimnenl. x
: “NVell, I’ll coiieode: Hogmanay,"
iTudging Will lak(' )> lace on 
Deeeiriher 23,
Contest I.s ofieii to homedwn- 
ers in all parts of Sidney and 
North Saanich.
said Councillor ,r. ;S. Clark, with 
ameanlngfu) glance at the reeve.
The reeve's response was not 
j clearly underslooil, Duly iliu 
word '‘sassmiiiHi’’ was . ai.idlble.
:$50,000;x pf ; the Districts 6/per 
cent Serial xpebeirturbs guaran­
teed by the Provincial Govern­
ment./ B/;:\V. XW. Clowes, cliair- 
man of the Board of ^’nistees of 
the Waterworks District, now in­
forms 3'lie Review tliat approxi­
mately 75 per cent of the issue 
ha.s been subserilied for, and that 
4 he? small balance ha.s been firm- 
iV''' undbi’written.::;';,:X/;;' X,; /X": ■ 
He .says: that : tlie underwrilers , 
haveX autliorized; the district X to 
accein any fiu’therksubscription.s 
wliieli may come inX duringX tlie 
liitlance of tlie eurront week,: at 
the (Mid of whi(’h the sidrscrip- 
tion lists will be closed, 'ilic; only 
liunds still .-(vailidjle are tite 
longiM’ - lorm m!itui’ill(<,s yielding j 
from 6.3-! per, cent; to (>.42 peri 
cent to maturity. .Any person| 
who liad int('nd<'d to sohscrihr” 
ami lias not itlrejidy done so 
.sliould notify t!iu di.striet'.s secte- 
tary id 6.56-3178 immedlnlely,
Mr. C!lowe.s .say.s tlie dint riel's 
Iru.stee.s are most gratified at 
tile re,s])nnse wlileli they have 
;ri;eeiv(?d, from; « hroiid .ertiss-sec- 
tion of ihe .popuiation (if the 
'(iisti’jci,, '/;;;,X'x;'.' :,'':x/'
Jib ;Informs 'The Heviewk that 
the 1 ruslee.s and .stafLof the dis- 
1 riot have thomseh’es/cDlIei’tlvely 
taken np 15 |ier l ent <jf the issmt,
tempted
said: Miv CJbwesF ,"we are / very, 
pleased ; andk thankful that sB 
many of those who benefit;from 
tlie; district’s water system;' liave 
shown their willingness: to co­
operate in the district’s, financ­
ing.’:’;,.
Augmented scihool facili­
ties for Gulf Islands students 
were defeated on Saturday 
by a mai’gin of 30 votes.
Three by-laws were present­
ed. Three by-laws failed.
Less than 25 per cent of eli­
gible voters among; the Gulf 
Is]and.s attended the .polls. All 
three by-laws came within sight 
of;the target.
Voters rejected the by-law call­
ing forX vocational course facili­
ties and three riewX classrooms at 
Ganges: w h e n : the affirmative 
vote stood at; 56.7 per cent. Mink 
mum support of 60 Xper cent is X : 
needed; to pass a, building/by-law. X;; k 
The second ballot; - for v aug-; : X X 
meiiting dorrhitory facilities at 
Ganges, pBlled;} 57.8kper cent, ap-' ; :X X;^ 
prpval, X and the teacherage/ at;
Pender Island: was at the bottom , :
of the list, with a 56.3 support.
Of a total electorate of some 
3,500, only 750 cast their, ballots.
Even allowing for ab.sent owners, 
ob.ser'ved Chairman George Hein- 
ekey, of Ganges, there were 
3,000 eligible voters among - the 
islands on Saturday.
“I fee! it was .simply lack of 
interest wiiich defeated these by­
laws,” Mr. Heinekey told -The ' 
_.,,R9yibw< .“lliere was less interest 
* and a poorer vote' than the last 
time a by-law was presented.”
Mr. Heinekey anticipates that 
the board of trustees of the Gulf 
Islands Sciiool District will prob- 
aldy' present another vote in 
about tlirc'e montlis’ time.'
“II is unfortunate,” comment­
ed tile lioard spokesman, “that 
tliiB was prac;tically/lhe;;ohly; dis- :// /
(riot in:British/ColumbiaXto liaw/X : //; 
fu/buildiiig: plahxi’ej(ictea';:.on Sat-; /'V
.whi('hxli(y,(;onsld<?rs/(1 




A welci.)m(> vlshor will eonu? 
to town next Saturday iifleriinnn, 
.Santa Claus in Ills (.’hriittm.'is 
Slilp Is expected 1,0 arrh'e rit Sid'' 
ney wlnuT ahnut 2 p.m, The 
di;eoi'ai('(l slilp will make ti ftlay 
in xSldne.v, weatlier permhlini’, 
before cunthnilng it.s voyage (Jf 
elieer itnd goodwill.
Honoring Mi-, and xMr.^. Frnnk 
U. Itichardh, inqinbers of The Re­
view staff enjoyed iv; Boeial eve­
ning iind dinner in tli(k Sidmiy 
Travel.edge on 'I'msKday (-vening. 
Air. Ricliard.-i, a leng-liine nu-inlu'i' 
of llte HiafI' of tlii.s newspaper, i.s 
leaving ,-It the end of tlie year to 
contimie his Triiirtl) estate eiireer 
in another centre.
W. ,T, AValtefiidd, long assoeiated 
willi /inoducUon (if 'file Review, 
was in chavge of (i siiiall pr(!-(iiii- 
ner reception in the niotel, 3’oiih1h 
were, (Inuilt to the honoi-tid gue.sts, 
/ 8ixt(H-n sat down (0: (liiuier in 
(jji' dihing room, which was heim- 
til'uUy; decorated for the Viilctifie 
iM-ason, An elahorute inenii, Tea- 
tarhig Mr. XRU'linrds'X aHHO(’iaii()n
By Assdei
with '3'he Kevi«!W, catilted iiiei-fi*
ment:,;';;;.;';:x,;;;;: :x;x
With J. 8. Rivers acting ; as 
teitstiimst<-r, trilinl-es werd paid to 
(lie (lepartmerit staff menilterund 
every : good wish for hiu futuro
4:o‘;xtite'X
were;,: pledged,';:, '■ ,,/';X'':
. .'Mrs. 'KicliardH :wa's; prosc-nted' 
with a iiemttifnr pohiHottia I'y Ai 
A. Coi'inack while The Review's 
senior' sbiff''I'ncnilHiT-,':,|.X D. Mus-- 
clow pre.senUid Mr. Ilk,-liavdN with 
an engraved ;silver tray:
Rev. Fathei WllHam Mudgo ad*
(IwlV/lilsX perko 11 111 ; tribute:
liou()ix.'(|:guoste. , ' ; , ' .
In exinesHhig his UintikaH'oit jhe : / x 
glftii; Miv lliclinfdif Vcenlled '
(>f {UiltJX liiglillifhhi of tlm pnst. 
yeaVB.; 1 spoke of the lil,-4oric 
cyijitts and growlli iii ;which he had , 
Talien/part (luring hilt long ierin - 1
la'’Hidrtey.';;'X':^', .x'-/".:::; '.xj:,
111 coiiclusiori, he expressed/liini k;/;
regrets at leaving a eominutvity he ; x^ 
had known slhce serving here with XX 
the Iloyal Air Iterce in 1043. X : k :
(!I-:N'I''I'1NN1AI, I>l{().IE(,’'l’ AS .S'l’A!-'!-’ l*l{l';PA I{.l-’,S 'l'() 'l,'AKI-;:()Vl'ik A'1' SANS(:|IA
If..,
.!'•[ ,'L
; \V«nt(«i' reader hook'/ -
,, I-iiAf u(.'ck you’lJ to watt
for itX Tlie lilirnry in .Sidney will 
|,»e (’1ok(,hI trorn Thursday, Dec, 
.Ih'To: Tuesday,': Dec.-' 20.;
lint Whin a lug chaiigo in tlui 
Interval!
■rile liluyiry hto'e in the North 
.SiPiiiidi and .Sidney Inanch, it 
lias, ht’CTt locateii In tht? .r5(*JU‘t,,)n
Ave. fhU'dori IIuhTp; MIpek Hipcfit
,'rin,’ ipiprei-isivc View (,;!enteiniiaJ j centennial committees
its Ineeption In th(' Kpiing. It wli!
he, there m ,:l<,m«'cr.
i,Kjlnv(,i.\, at :,.Sit,ien:lm, Hall, t.s ,nuvr 
rcaclilng aimpletioiv and (he lib­
rary branch vvlll lake itp ills iier- 
-mancnthipw 'quarlcrs.'
, 'I'he.new bJoi’k is siill on. Hen*; 
(lOu Ave. and It Is all paid for, 
by,, tho, 'eepteiinSal fiindu,: x; »: | 
„ P r o j e c f stalled, out w h e Uj 
,Norfli .SiUii'ilch was unorganized' 
terThory and Sidney had not yet 
look'Mi Tar ahead towanls chang­
ing,/,. A-r tewn,."„; : „/
i)u,' |U(j comm am Ue.’.: im.-f io.(,li,hi-, uefuuls Uie ItlU'ciy |,duns .gained 
ciiKs (lie (,-liolce of a Joint proji-r-t J stienp.ili. r.)lck 'riiullllcr, of Ard- 
acceptable to liotli; ccinTmUhltieK.rniorf Drive, with his wife, Spsan, 
’i'liey decided on a liliniry build-1 wofe adivo in gaining tho sup- 
mg, V ^ i»ori ml the rati'payons lor iho
VOTE, IH A'I*I*ROVEI» 'X X,-' referendum- :,Tlu'y';/ weivt '.ojpXTo 
la the uK'autimi.x a voltr waul cncmJtiagC’ suppqrt for tlie IIIp 
(-ailed to mvltp ra|epaycis to ai>-j rayy hullillng plan.Tom Boyd, 
prciyo a Ulnaiy H-i vice to servei ,Sit,ln»,*.v, leadier, .pressts.! tor, the 
4lpyX„llhrafy ''buildlng.'’';The';,:vme,j idan; in'.'Sldmjy. x; „,:'',x': 
was approved In holh conunuiih| T'lio cenlemtlal committee 
,,l,ies/ '.f 1,Changed',58 i(,lenUly."'Its.st.tTnglh
Througli variouH set-haeku and| increased with nomlnemi from itst’Pal to ituptu vlse the construe- ki
lion.
l'’’lgiupdf $18,005 imd been r.i't 
:a« tho oidfildo lop figure, Within 
H’lMiks Dllff AtIrtmN' w,*ui « biU)pv 
matt,::The initial iTitges of the 
^ 4uTjdn,'',:w,(UTv''cta'nilnff'wflll,;M’l'ih^ 
com*, .hhi,,:'tafgi'h::'llgure,,X:iTlu»t''a8|M?c « / 
rnitu;e (..•ame cltTTV together and mover cliangcd. Almost ..every op- 1.1 
(lie two rrtunieipnl nrena yvorittxJ i (tjiIIon fdtowetl a saying Tih con- 
InxclOKcr''harmony,'X''-■',"|t*notera/:;auppRerii','Xtithd-':'ai("t(BttniB'’,:xx!,U 
Cmdw ' D,"'' C,:' Adams,' 'Tetlnul 'doiwted' llielr 'wervleefi/“' 'X:'-';'! 
tideplvone company man, yolun-!
l>ol,h tnuihci|>ainio.s, CaninuH.«ion 
er I.., 11, Christian rclnquished 
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PARCEJ.S AS WELJ.
^iiral Mall M®¥es P®wii T® 
iasemeiit
Green Vegetation Is Appeal of Picture
Rural mail has moved down­
stairs at Sidney Post Office.
E.Ktensive alterations are being 
made in the basement of the 
building in order that rural mail 
may be handled entirely in the 
basement. Among the changes 
being made here is tlie provision 
of an elevator to facilitate the 
moving of mail bags between the 
two levels.
It is the plan of the postal 
authorities to use the basement
BABY SHOWER 
AT SIDNEY HOME 
FOR MRS. J. LAW
Mi-s. James Law was honored! 
guest at a baby shower held for 
her by co-hostesses Mrs. James j 
Pratt and Mrs. Ronald Holt. j 
Presents were placed in a dcn;- 
orated basket with a little paper 
stork standing beside it.
Following the opening of all 
the presents games wei-e played 
and refreshments served. Games 
were vvon by I. Rooke, J. Brodie, 
J. Kelly and N. Law.
Invdted guests were: Mesdames 
J. Pratt, E. Law', D. Jordon, D. 
McVinnie, B. Lane, A. Law, W. 
Lane, B. Roman, VV. Brain, T. 
Brain, L. Eckert, and the Misses 
D. Wilkinson, P: Lane, I. Rooke, 
J. Brodie, S. Hooper and J. Kelly.
permanently for this purpose 
the future.
Initial change to be evident to 
po.st office patrons wdll be the 
handling of parcels through the 
basement.
From December 12 until Dec­
ember 24 parcel post items will 
be delivered from the basement 
by w’ay of the entrance at the 
rear of the building giving on to 
Fourth St.
In past years tho post office 
lobby has been crowded out with 
patrons seeking to pick up par­
cels. The new measure is ex­
pected to relieve the front office 
of a substantial part of its 
bui-den.
Your Id cross is
4.
ieady f@r l@i!i@rr®w j
Parkers T®
Yellow painted curb is an indi 
cation that parking is not allow­
ed. There is frequent infringe­
ment of this restriction on 
Beacon Ave., opposite the post 
office, with the result that access 
to the rear parking space of Sid­
ney Medical Arts Building is 
frequently impeded, state Sidney 
Detachment R.C.M.P.
Parking against a yellow line 
will in future render the offender 
liable to a double penalty. Police 
warn that the intruding car will 
be towed away at the owner’s 
expense and a traffic violation 
charge will probably be pre­
ferred.
To the eiectors of Sidney: who sup-/ 
ported me at the polls last Saturdav^^^^^i^
t years.
1 \MsLi tins growlin'- coiniTumity 
well in the years ahead- ■ I.. . i
CHRISTIAN. I
imiilliSlillg
HUGH HOLLINGWORTH, Prop, ;
^HONE 656-1822 2347 BEACON AVE;
iv-,:':t;::;:;:;:C::y'-^::SAT0RDAY:;DELIVERY: ^
Trees and vegetation of this land make a pleasing picture.
ANNIE MARSHALL 
PASSES AWAY AT 
83 YEARS OF AGE
A long association with Saan­
ich Peninsula was severed at the 
death of Mrs. Annie Marshall on 
December 4 at the age of 83 
years. She passed aw'ay at Little 
Paradise Rest Home, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, and former­
ly had resided at 1878 McTavish 
Road for 57 years. Her husband 
Jolm predeceased her in July 
1939.
Surviving is her daughter, Mrs. 
S. (Grace Evel.vn) Arrowsmith, 
9870 East Saanich Road; three 
grandchildren, four great grand­
children; sisters, Mrs. A. W. 
Jones, East Saanich Road; Mrs. 
W. Brock, Nelson, B.C.; brothers. 
Ambrose Readings, East Saanich 
Road, and .Reg. Readings, Cor­
dova Bay.
Services conducted by Rev. F. 
R. Fleming were held in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
on December 7, prior to inter­
ment in Ro.val Oak Burial Park.
There will be 23,000 restaurant 




MONDAY - FRIDAY, 7:45 P.M
andSATURDAY, 6:50 PAS. 
9:00 P.M.
THUKS., - FBI. - SAT. 
DECEMBER 15 -16 - 17
REeREATION ROOM FOR: OLD 
AGF PENSIONERS FADES: OUT
Pensioners: recreation: r o om, 
here has faded but of the village 
picture.:/;,
Planned expansion of the Vic­
toria Silver Threads has run into 
difficuities since a well attended 
and representative meeting was 
heldHn Sidney some: time ago.
Metropqlita,n : H e a I t h: ;/Board 
Senior Medical ;C«fm 
Whitbread/ and {members J of his 
staff,/:: representativeSilver
Threads vand 'Kinettes were then
present, together / \yith;; officials 
and members /of the :(^ 
Pensioners / Orgariization; the
Order Your Christmas Turkey Now!















WE SUPPLY CHOICE MEATS
PEOPLE
SHOPPING HOUBS: MON. - SAT.. 8 a.ro. - 5.30 pjn.
PHIDAY WIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
{'■:::Vaiore:'^; AbquT//:''::.:: ::
Library
(Continued Irom Page One)
€mmm KETmE
Suitable for Your Clii-lstmas Entertaining
..."-fr"
:,:.':/qiIOICIfl, 01U5ES1ES;,; //.^/' 
from EnKliiml — Cite 
4iin‘ •• •■ Rwl Lolcoator -- : 
I.;titiC{r?ihire -- WenRleyd«k> 
I’Venoli ItoqiH'fort 
DtHcli OotMitt • SplecMl anti 
/,{'; ntediuni








All made ftvtrn Old 
Kngllsh Recipe
Alinee 'IVirta nntl 
ShorthreiMl
Supervisor Adams and A. W. 
Smith were there, day after dhy, 
steadily swinging iip joists and 
nailing on boards.
Reeve J. B. C u m m i n g and 
Chairman A, W. Freeman ex­
pressed their gratification at the 
manner of its growth. They Wore 
proud of the a.s.set to the two 
municipalities.
Feature to many was the ready 
manner in wltich the two areas 
worked together. When any dis- 
puto had ari.scn, it had rarely 
lieen divided along geographical 
lines. Arguments among the 
oommiUeo members found mixed 
municipal group.s taking side.s. 
It was becoming a thoroughly 
joint project. 
jC’AU, FOR niXP
C.'ill for help b r o u g h t addi­
tional hol|) when it wa.s needed. 
On one ocea.slnn it hrought far 
more liolp than could be uswl. 
The community built its own 
library in a very literal sense.
On Tuesday the building will 
come into use under tlie dlroo. 
lion of Mi'S. Thulllier,
It \Vill stand ns: a tribute to 
Canadh's: first century. It will 
also stand as a tribute to tlie 
first: civic uiulerlakihg : In the 
101 ti I I n ti li 1 d ph 111 les a ml: t h 0 har­
mony with wliU’h tlie two have 
worked together,
The opening on Tuesday will 
not be tlu* official eoremony. It 
will he an ocea.slonWhen the ser­
vices are moved. The fonnnl 
ceremony will lie staged next; 
yeatv during the 100th birthday 
year. ■■■ ■
Wanter reader book? Better 
getter couple,
suggestion being to establish a 
Silver Threads branch in the 
basement of the health offices at 
Sidney civic centre.
/ Councillor /Mrs. Nell Horth in­
formed North Saanich council 
last//week that;{the {o r i g i n a 1 
proposal had been ebrisidered riot 
suitable. She expressed astonish- 
irieritrthattlieideaofsthekin- 
ettes to fuiTiish the basement for i 
;the:/ enjoyment ;bf senior- eitizbris 
;had ^/ apparently been! takW but 
of /their hands by the S i 1 v e r 
Threads.
/; TTie later/proposal / of {'Silver
Threads organization to utilize 
accommodation at Sanscha Hall 
was the subject of a letter in-, 
forming council that! Sanscha 
C O m-m i 11 e e had unanimously 
turned down the proposition.
Present position appeared to 
councillor.s_^ to be extremely ob­
scure, the onlj'/ coriclusion of 
Reeve J. B. Cumming being that 
in one way or another council is 
being/ asked : tb / pick up {the trib 
in regard to operating e.xpenses.
{:'MR.''A^::G.'':DAGG.^:of
: ROYAi SICUKITIiS:- 
Corporatiois Limited
INVESTMENT: DEALERS 
Will be in attendance at 
THE TRAVELODGE
{{,: In'’SidneY,//{,::-■■/{
Tuesdays, 9-5 --- 656-1176
other Day.s: 612 View Street
32tf
Victoria — 388.5131
W llulie^l Ifiun—• 
Decorated 
Clilicken OaKHiProlo 
made with wild rice, 
mtiRlimmis, etc.
W Kfmk and Hiilri«\y
l*le irmdtv espedillly 
for your tmterlnlnlng 
; ■ all iirerurdored
UHCIE DUDLEY'S 
TRADim f OST
If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can't get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY - SELL . TRADE
'■'{■,
Must to seif .3-beciroom and 
den; automatic heating; elec­
tric cooking and hot water; 







{/{{ aiON.:{-/{TUES: {-{! WED.!:
:/{ beceihber:;:i9 -20 - 2i:{:












SOLVE THOSE GIFT PROBLEMS
1-11). ])dx_ __ _ .$1.15 2-lb. box„ _. _ _ _$2.00 
Wreaths and Swagsl _ _ _ _ _ _ .$1.50 and np
PLUS mSTAGE
Sent Hormone Treated with A.ssortcd 
GIFT WARES — Good selection with many 
items for Christmas remembrances! *





Sisisloyr Floras! aaiil Goriloii Shop
— IxKiated Behind Post Office —
■49-2
Tho I'opuhiT English Brawn, 
Tonguo aikI Corned Iky»f
Tk>ik,,aliiu V(.'(il and Ham, Pin,
: G"M?kiail Mnufiiigo iioiis
/{!.!^'.:;/'/,/./{'/: ;/: /Uidtm) Dally.. In, O.''** KIR'Iwn ^ :■":/■
!{'m;.'YATlC»'' IN.. VIOTOIIIA 
*>382'*fil II >;*“"■'..///!.




Tin? ihroo-wook Summer Bund 
({'.'imp ar Nclwin wns dlscuwcd 
during the Nnwmboi" mooting of' 
tho r'uront Bund AssocintIon of 
Norlh .Siuin!('ir Junior Si'condnry 
.^ohool riviBi Mrs f. pi T While. 
liouHo. in '.tho/ehulr../'.;./{''-:/.:
Koon siufIont.<-i iiro oncourugod 
111 alioiid {this innric somimir,
' ih/i' v/i'y biTl otluhicn' pj 
II vullublo, Mrs. Goblon Cumphi'll 
was olbsiod .to 'hoad a group (o 
rissistriho Intorostod "Uudonts in 
T(md''ratfdrig.'
Till* first ondoav’or ,i,s to {>o a 
hoitlo drive 1n the aroa on .Tan- 
'uary 2,''"
Is jt hard to start, these cold mornings? Does it
occasionally splutter and miss? Ts its pei'fom-
anee deelinlng and gas eonsumptioh climbing?
An engine lun(>-up Is \yhjit you heed, pori’onned




Fifth 24-Hoiir Towing Sorvice
Phone
656-1922
POTATO.CHIPS-Nalley’s 0-02. tri-pack box 
■.POLSHIE 'DILLS---Ilein2;;32-02/:jar,,..:,,,,..;...,:,:..., 
CEREALS-—f^aplain <>un(:!h^SV'i-o2.'l:>o\',;,..; 
PEACHES—Iwnn Valiev Ib-o/. lin.s 
:TOILET. TISSUE—Purex.:,::,:,;/./.;,
TINY SHRIMPS—Pacific Maid 5-0/., tin 
{INSTANT COFFEE—Nabob 6-02; iar::.:...
. ... 3Qc
...../.19c'
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HAFER BROS. INDUSTRIES LTD.
DOMESTIC PUMPS SALES SEEVICE 
UmiGAlfon SYSTEMS
Designed and Installed 
Plastic Pipe and Fittings - Hardware
KEPAIIt PAI?TS FOR MOST PUMPS IN STOCK 
PHONE 652-1711 6981 EAST SAANICH ROAl)
Take Advantage of Our Thirty-Eight Years in tlie
Fuinp anil Irrigation Husiness 49tf
DONT MISS A COPY OF THE REVIEW!
%
STANDBY PEAS, 15-oz. ..... .......
MIXED NUTS {no peanuts) ....... ............. .......
BUTTER. All Bi'ands ......................... ...... . .
MIRACLE WHIP. 32-oz...............
HUNTS PEACHES. 15-oz. ............ .................. .5
LIBBY'S TOMATO JUICE. 20-oz.............  .3
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR. ................................. 10
REAL GOLD ORANGE BASE, 6-oz...... ........ 7
HUNTS FRUIT COCKTAIL, 
FROZEN PEAS. Wilson 2-lb
SILVER LEAF LARD............
PURE ORANGE JUICE .......
PREM LUNCHEON MEAT .. . 
CHIPIT CHOICE CHIP ...... .... ..
KLEENEX, flat fold, 360 ...___
PARKAY MARGARINE .. . .:..
ICE CREAM .. .. .......... _ .. ..






































ALBERTA DRY BELT POTATOES
LETTUCE* large ...........
McIntosh RED APPLES . ..^
CRANBERRIES
BRUSSEL SPROUTS : .. L . „ 


























: SKINLESS-' SAUSAGE. -Nortlf Btar 
BREAKFAST DELIGHT SIDE BACON
STEViflNG BEEF ............... ................................
ROUND ROAST, BONELESS AND 
RUMP FtOAST/ Gaifada Good and titioice. Lb,^ 














Food Hamper Will be Given
^'-'■'■^■^■'''::-;:'r'''GSATURDAYt;DEeEMBER





Last Week's Winner of an Electric Knife was 
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Sea Fleeds Parklasid
ir ic tAr
As Storms Lash Island View
Early December storms again 
•swept defences aside at Island 
View beach. Heavy seas reinlorc- 
ed by a multitude of floating 
deadheads and driven by a strong 
south-east wind swept tlirough 
to tlie low lying flats and more 
than 40 acres were inundated.
SAAHICHIOi^
Mr. and Airs. J. T. Godfrey, 
Junior, Alount Newton Cross 
Road, I'cturnod home last week 
from a two-week holiday. They 
motored south to Los Angeles, 
visiting many places of interest 
cn route, as well as In and 
around tlie California city. Dur­
ing tlieir absence Airs. Godfrey’s 
motlier stayed with Rolie.rt and 
Catherine.
Alr.s. II. C. Y 0 u n g, Centi'al 
.Saanich Road, is a patient in 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria.
'I'he South Saanich Farmers 
and AVomen’s Institute Christ­
mas “.'500'’ card party lield last 
Friday evening in the Institute 
Hall, Keating, was very success- 
lul. Tliere were 19 tables ol 
players and prizes were turkej's 
for first and second for botli lad­
ies and gentlemen, and boxes ol 
Japanese oranges to the lady 
and gentleman taking third 
prizes. Winnei-s were, ladies, 1, 
Airs. L. Farrell; 2, Mrs. M. Zalis- 
chuk; 3, Mrs. J. Boyles; men:
I, C. Mullin; 2, E. C. Parker; 3.
J. Holmes. The ham was won by 
Mrs. A. Doney; turkey by AI. 
Cole; chicken dinner, Mrs. H. F. 
Young, and box of groceries, 
Airs. R. Boutillier.
M. Jeffrey, Bengordon Road, 
returned last weekend from a 
holiday in the East. Pie travelled 
East by rail, took in the Royal 
Winter Fair in Toronto, picked 
up a new car in Windsor, Ont., 
and en route home, by car, he 
visited relatives and friends in 
Manitoba ^— his home province 
for many years before coming 
here to make his home several 
years ago.
P. S. Murphy, .San Diego, left 
lor Seattle last Tuesday after 
spending e i g h t days with his 
niece and her husband, Mr. and 
Airs. L. Farrell, Simpson Road. 
Also vi.siting for several days 
thiS : past week at the Farrell 
home were friends Mr. and Airs.
“Central Saanich work crew, 
with a bulldozer, worked through 
from 4 p.m. until midnight on 
Sunday. It was raw and cold 
down there, and the men were 
fortified with clam cliowder, said 
public works chairman. Council­
lor T. G. Alichell, describing, the 
scene to Central Saanich council 
last week.
Drainage ditches were choked 
with logs that had floated in, and 
the work of clearance continued 
through Alonday.
Sluices installed by Saanich 
municipality a quarter century 
ago are still in order, said Coun­
cillor Alichell, and the flood has 
no\\’ receded.
Inundated land is nortli of Is­
land View Road and a part of 
tho property purcliased recently 
by the Regional Board of the 




BASKETBALL AT SAANICHTON 
HOLDS STEADY FAST PACE
Shortest regular Central .Saan­
ich council meeting on record 
last week was adjourned after a 
duration of only 55 minutes.
By-law to regulate intblic pool 
rooms and billiard lialls was in­
troduced and given two readings.
Alotivated bv Reeve R. G. Lee,
Three games of basketball in 
I the Pojiinsula Basketball League 
! were played last Saturday even- 
! ing in the Agricultural iuill at 
I Saanichton.
j Exeitoment ran h i g It in all 
j g a m e s as first one team was 
j ahead, then the other. All games 
were very close, and well-played
DEATH CLAIMScouncil agreed that municipal 
police commissioners mav in fut-1’JVOTP'n TPIVn TMTPT7«T? 
ure submit expense accounts for j
approval. No fixed remuneration ii-JN Oil X MUSPITAL 
is po.s.sible under tlie Alunieipal I Re.sidcnt of Dencros.s Terraco 
Act. ; for tlie pa.st two years,
The reeve reported that Great- pas.ied away
er Victoria Library Board fin­
ance committee has recommend­
ed til at a sum sufficient to 
establish a branch library in 
Central Saanich be pkiced in the 
1967 budget. He said tiiat it 
would be premature to assume 
that the recommendation will be 
approved by the library board.
u h  Dr. Karl 
.‘V. Clark pas.ied a ay in Royal 
Jidiilee llo.spital on Tliursday, 
Dec. 8. at. the age of 78.
Dr. Clark was a research en- 
invented the systemi'ini‘er and
and the audience felt well re­
warded in their evening’s enter­
tainment.
The first game, between 
Brentwood and Saanichton Pre- 
midget Boys, went to .Saanichton 
with a .score 11-10.
Cordova Bay Midget Girls took 
the second game from Saanich­
ton by 18 to 11.
In the final game the Saanich­
ton Bantam Girls lost their game 
in the final minutes of play to 
the Cordova Bay Girls when the
game ended with a score of 28-26
in Cordova Bay’s favor.
Games scheduled for this Sat­
urday ill the Agricultural hall 
are Pre-midgot Boys: Esquimalt 
v.s. Saanichton, 7 p.m.; Alidget 
Girhs; St. Anne’s vs. Saanichton,
generally in use today to separate j 7.45 ]),m.: and Bantam Boys; 




rites for tho nationally-
Ijctroleum engineer took j until after the Neu
Tliese will bo the
SeiENGE FAIR HERE
-k k
DRAWS PRAISE FROM TEACHERS
Gordo V a B a y Elementary 
School held the first of what is 
hoped will be an annual science 
fair on Friday, Dee. 9. It was 
also tlie lirst occasion upon 
which tlie newly extended audi­
torium was used.
TJiere were 44 entries from 
pupils of grades 6 and 7, and 
the judges, R. E. Warburton, dis­
trict science supervisor, and L. 
A. Wihson, science teacher at 
Royal Oak Junior Secondary 
S c h 0 o 1, commended t h e high 
Standard of work. ,
Both Mr. Warburton and Mr. 
Wilson, the latter is a member of 
the Lower Island Science Fair 
Committee, felt ’ that several en­
tries might be suitable for inclu- 
•sion in the science faiir to be held 
during Easter week.
Airs. E. P. Thomas, member of 
the board of trustees of ..Saanich 
s c h o 01 district, presented the 
prizes, which were donated by 
Cordova Bay P.T.A. The district 
superintendent, F. A.; McLellan,
was also present.
D. French, principal of Cor­
dova Bay school, thanked the 
judges for their careful assess­
ment of the entries. Prizes wore 
awarded to; 1, Bob Frederick; 
2, Andrew Black; 3, David Red­
man, and honorable mention, 
Ken Nicholson, Paula Briggs, 
David AIcLean, Loragene Calder, 
and Don Larson.
jiilaec Ol) Siitui'ilay fi'oiii Sands’ 
jl’iiiieral Cliaiiel in Sidney, with 
i liev. Hiii-i-y Tike offieinting. In- 
!tei-nieiU, followed in Royal Dak 
Burial Pai-k.
Dr. (,’lark .served for 3-1 yuar.s 
with the .Alberta Reseiu'ch Coun­
cil. Even after hi.s retiienient he 
I’ctained a connection as consult­
ant until two years ago. In 19G4 
he came to Sidney.
He leaves his wife, Dora, at 
home and three daughters^ Airs. 
C. R. Ruttan, of Hastings-on-Hud- 
son, N.Y., Mrs. Michael Sheppard, 
of Sheffield, Eng. and George 
Harsh, of Bellevue, Wash, and a 
son, Alalcolm W., in Edmonton.
final games 
Year as the 
ricullural Society will be busy 
laying a new floor in the hall 
during the next few weeks.
A
CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR ROCK 
CLUB AT SIDNEY HOTEL :
.Sidney Rock Club held the an- Thanks went to Mrs. Mooney, 
nual Christmas party and ban-1 Airs. Horton and Airs. Bowcott 
quet in the banquet room of the [ for supplying the music, to the
J. F. Galloway, Chilliwack,' B.C.
Air. and Mrs. Wm. Rossell, 
Newman Road, spent last Friday 
and Saturday in Vancouver, 
where they attended the Honey-- 
well Construction banquet and
dance on Friday riighL : :' ^
I ANGLICAN GROUP CHANGES 
ITS NAME AT SAANICHTON
Sidney Hotel on Saturday even­
ing, Dec. 10, when 35 members 
were present.
The president, Ken Mollet, wek 
corned the guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan Blythe of the Gem Finders 
Club of Nanaimo, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Nye of the Victoria Lapid­
ary and Mineral Society, Vic­
toria.:' 'f'D ,
; Airs: B. Ward and two ciaugh- 
l ers, Heather and Weridyj were 
in charge of the eveningjs ehter- 
lainment, ■ andv presented; a ^pro­
gram Of miisic, contests, jganies 
Of iSkill and^;carpi singing. Tom­
bola prizes were given put to the 
npn-wihners.
f St. fMary’s^ Anglican ; Church 
■VV^omen held their, annual ineet- 
ihg: and'election Of officers last 
Tuesday evening when 12; mem- 
bens, and tvvo visitors gathered 
in the Church hall, Cultra Ave.
; Officers elected for the new 
term; are: president, Mrs.: R. 
Aliers; vice-prosicienh Mrs; H. 
Bickford; I’ecording secretary, 
Airs. T. .Scott; treasurer, AIi’S. D, 
Wi.siiart; corresponding socre- 
tai’y, Ml'S. I. Palmer; U.T.O., Airs. 
H. Bickford: Dorcas, Airs. F. 
Grimsliaw; Diving Message, Mrs.
J.; Saint; education, Mrs. ;;'; FJ 
Chapman; social ^service, Mrs. Jj 
Cooper; and Airs. ;■ J. Saint; social 
convencr, Airs. T; :; Pelter;’ pub­
licity, Airs; ,L. f Farrel 1:'
A short meeting followed, dur­
ing which time the membei's dis­
cussed the changing of; the; name 
“Women’s Auxiliary’’ to “Angli­
can Clnireh Women”. Henceforth 
the group will be referred to as 
St. Mary’s^ A.C.W. . T; .
A donation was made to the 
SiuKlay school for gifts and re­
freshments for the children’s 
Chri.stmas party. The group dis­
cussed piano tuning and installa- 
t ion of 1 ighting in the bathroom.
J'lio pi'osidont reported that the 
11 o 11 y t ea and baza a i • we ro very 
successful. Rev. O. L, F o s t e r 
spoke to the meeting.
All’s. Skinner displa.vod Paki.s- 
fan embroidery, 'J'en wa,s then 
servi'il hy memlior.s.
GIFTS FOE ALL AGES
AT ALL PRICES !
The entertainment program n1; 
Expo 67 will range from opera 
to striptease.
LIFE MEMBER 
OF ST. STEPHEN’S 
CHURCH GROUP
3 Highlight of the fannual meet­
ing of St. Stephen’s W-A., whicli 
ivas held on December 7 at the 
liome of Mrs.: : A. M.h Galbraitli, 
was the prosontalidn of a life 
membership to Airs. L. E;' Little- 
wood, /for her outstanding ; ser­
vice for many year.9„ ,
'Fhe Life ATemhersIiip was pre­
sented by Alr.s. F. A. Goodwin, 
diocesan president, and the gold 
pi li was pinned on by Mrs. Ldrrie 
Thomson.,';' ■'
'J’he election of officers vesull- 
ed in the following: president, 
AIrs, Wm. Brcmner; first vi ce- 
pre.sident, Mr.s. A. AI. Galbraith; 
.socdiid \'ice-pi'osi(leni, Mi's. A. W, 
Lash; secretary. Airs, Lome 
Thomson: treasurer, Mrs. Chas. 
Watson; Living Mes.sage score- 
lary, Airs, C. E. King: K x t r a 
CiMits nml Thank nffering secre­
tary. Mrs. 'H. H. Harper; and 
.social service .secretary,
M. Brown,
Ward family for the evening’s 
program, and to MrsJ Doreen
Aliller who worked behind the 
'scenes.,.
I'he club was reminded that 
the next meeting’ to be held on 
January 26, will be the annual 
meeting, with the election of 
officers;'
Largest Fountain
One of the world’s largest 
fountains —• 1,600 jets shooting 
100 feet into the air — will play 
niglitly at Expo 67 to musictil 
scoi-es synchronb.ed with exotic 
color patterns. A virtuoso foun­
tain player will conduct the 





Leaves Brentwood evei-y hour, 
from 7:30 am., to 6:30 p.ni.;
Leaves, Alill Bay' every hbm, 
from 8:00 aim.’ to 7:00 p.m; “ 
.Sundays and Holiday’s—Extra 
V imps; :''0'''';:V;
Leaves Brentwood at '7:-30 iP-m. 
and 8:30 p.m.




Mutual 3-J-181 EV 2-7264
Vancouver v- i/ yietbria'
Mrs.
Make a day of it in town 
Christmas sliop 
'til 9.30 at Eaton’s!
During the pre rChristmtis 
setison, Eaton’s Avill bo open 
from 9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. each 
livening Monday lilij’ough Fri­
day, and on Saturdays 9. a.m. 
to 5.30 p.m. “ ;
(Jln'istnias 'rrtMi Decoratioiis 
( Irat’kc.i’s Coi’ I,lie, Vnlt'l idD 'Uahh^ 
★ (Say (llii’istnitis id^ 
ri AYra 1 )|)iiig f^ii )oi^(
varg(’ Scltialiioirol* (31irik1iiias (iAiiKlics




SEE OUR SELECTION 
TODAY!
When you care onougli 
to send the very best
COSMETICS
|)leas(i ;t:h(' ht(li(“{, hy
- MAX FA.(




We've decorated our store gail’y for the Yuletlde 
Season and hope the motif Is pleasing!
CHRISTMAS'TREEIIGHTS-
LUMBER Specials j
# ie Wide Choice of Attractive Cut Glass in many shapes 
w ic Pottery, Tableware, Glasses and Ornaments
d ★ Full line of Cameras and Photographic Supplies to Record a ||
^ : „Happy':.ChristmaS''' ' ■ ,:i,,L \'i'i,.:: .
FIX-UP BAHGAINS
l'“onhmy;-;''"'Per ilOO' Lin,"'/i... i. .j.,i,,j,
■(}' Economy... 'liilju’h. ''...ii....i-.i':'.;, ..'...ji,„i„;,
•-7’ 'Economy...imeh :,i',. .... .....................:...... .
ROUGH CEDAR
six 4 Por Lin, Ft.
. y, . (lu 2x 0 Per Lin. Ft.
•....8<! , 2x 8 l'h.-r Lin.T“.
. :KF 2x10 P(T Lin F(.
. . 2x12 Per Lin Ft,
'i.^'''TX':,
1x12 Cedtir, Rough 1 .Side-~U11Hly Gnide—
IJll.,''Ft..
I.x12 Cedai', .SLS, Con.struetion Grade—
$2.07
lx 4 Per Lin. Fl. 
lx f» Per Lin. FI, 
lx 8 Per Lin. Ft. 
1x10 Pei- Lin FI. 













Open 8 a.m, to 6.30 p.m, Baily
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Elections
I^UMBER of new faces will appear at various local coun-j
cil tables at the beginning of the new year. A number 
will no longer be evident.
Saturday’s election produced a number of surprises. 
Newcomer Mr. A. M. Galbraith made a strong entry into 
public affairs in Central Saanich when he headed the polls 
to take the seat from Gouncillor A. K. Hemstreet. At the 
same time Reeve R. G. Lee held his seat against the chal­
lenge of Mr. Ray Lament, himself an experienced Central 
Saanich councillor.
North Saanich saw two serving councillors retain 
their seats, while Mr. F. C. Adams gained the seat to be 
vacated at the end of the month by Councillor J. S. Clark. 
Mr. Joseph Saville, a prominent North Saanich farmer, 
was edged out in his first bid for office.
In Sidney veteran Commissioner L. R. Christian lost 
his seat to newcomer,. Mrs. Norma Sealey. Mrs. Sealey 
and; Commissioner W. W. Gardner headed the polls in a 
vigorous vindicatioii: of their joint campaign for office. 
Also edged/out was Mr. L. E. y. James.
The future augurs well for the community while there 
remains a keen interest in elections. Attendance at the 
polls was less than that recorded a year ago, but an elec­
tion took place in every council contest here.
The new council members are to be congratulated on 
their success. The defeated candidates must be commend­
ed no less waimly. Together they have assured a contest 
and ah;^election.'i, ;
Gulf Islanders will be looking back with less enthusi­
asm on Saturda>^!s election. The voters rejecte-d all three 
school byrlaws by a very harrow margin. While it is the 
privilege of every voter to express himself as he sees fit, 
it is the duty of us all to ensure that the community and 
the Commuhity’s children gairi the best services and facili-
ties‘we' can'• provide.t
Gulf Islanders have: rejected three building programs 
by some 30 votes. In other parts of the province school 
building was given the green light. Neither the voters 
nor the islands community are likely to look back on 
/ Saturday with pride pr satisfaction.
Folders
(Friday Harbor Jouraal)
Prompted by an extreme short­
age of time and a necessity of 
delivei-y of San Juan folders, 
Charles H. Nash, president, called 
an emergency meeting of the 
Chamber of Commerce in the Rip 
Tide Cafe at noon Monday. The 
value of such a folder was pointed 
out by President Nash and all of 
the 21 Chamber members present 
for this meeting concurred, and 
enthusiasm ran so high that in 
the projected budget of $3,500.00 
to cover costs, $1,800.00 was 
pledged at this meeting; 25,000 
folders are needed immediately to 
supply Washington State Ferries 
and the Washington State Depart­
ment of Economic Development 
for travel shows forth-coming in 
California and other way points; 
50,000 more will be required by 
mid-spring and 75,000 is felt to l>e 
necessaii’ to cover all calls the 
Chamber of Commerce is put upon
for the year.
The donations at this luncheon 
meeting are tabulatofl below and 
the rest of the 51 members of the 
San Juan Island Chamber of 
Commerce can be expected to be 
calleti upon in the near future 
for their like contribution to this 
most worthwhile and necessary 
cause.
$100 contributors:
Coast Wide Land, Inc., Elly’s 
Apparel, Friday Harbor Drug Co., 
Island Sky Ferries, Inc., Ken 
Dougherty Realty, King’s Market, 
Lonesome Gove Resort, Rip Tide 
Cafe, Roberts Hardware Co., 
Roche Harbor Boatel, San Juan 
County Bank, San Juan Treasure 
House, San Juan Properties, Inc., 
San Juan Title Co., Snug Harbor 
Resort, Welsh’s Dept. Store, Wil­
liamson’s Marina.
$50.00 contributors;
Friday Harbor Journal, Rehm 
and Condon, Surveyors; Robert 






By BERT GREEN 
The movement for fluoridation 
of the public water supply has 
not yet extended to the Saanich 
Peninsula, although the proposal 
has been thrice tested and has 
failed to gain the requisite maj­
ority of voters in the municipal­
ity of Oak Bay.
An Impressive
3WW^^ :i^ P’^‘blic life :caA reflect on i a more impressive 
.' record than Central Saanich Councillor A; K. Hemstreet.
On Saturday, Councillor Hemstreet was unsuccessful 
at the polls, when he offered himself for another term on 
the council.
Councillor Hemstreet has been in public office for d6, 
years. He was first elected to Tmunicipal ; administration 
at the agelof 2(1:' For the next:56 years he has held public 
Office in eastern Canada, the prairies, the :h6rtL^^c 
and British Coluinbia^ ^Couri has served
■ as councillor, chief of police, fire marshal/and/ for the past 
•/'20;yeai^/'Justice-'of the'Eeace. '/'y-;'';'
In January Councillor Hemstreet will leave the Central 
/ Saanich council table. He will be missed, as will Ms con-
■ trlbution to municipal business.
Councillor Hemstreet Has every reason to be proud of 
soTong and distinguished a record of public service. The 
/people of Cen ti’al Scianich, whom he lias served for/ the 
six/yeaii, may be equally proud of liis record.
Reeve Lee’s statement that this 
is his iast term as Reeve, made 
later in the campaign, was a sur­
prise to me and I am very happy 
that the people responded as they 
did on his behalf at this time.
I have always said that the 
healthiest feeling of any member' 
bn council is the knowledge that 
he was voted in by the people.
The platform; I presented to the 
ratepayers will no doubt have 
some bearing on the new council 
as showpi by one point being :,al- 
ready considered as stated by 
Reeye Lee. That is, the rotation 
of Acting :Reeve.
Now we have a re-elected Reeve 
with the people’s full support, 
along V with one; ; new suggested 
policy being considered and prob­
ably'.'more,'later.::'; , '/'p
/All /for a/better/Central/Saanich: 
Council.
Gbngratuiatibhs,; Gordonl / Let’s 




Growers - Are Worried
:;':"/:GRATE™l/:;TO/' VOTERS 
: / May I fhrtJugh: the/medium/ of 
your newspaper, /express rhy 
sincere/ gratitude to allpthose who 
supported ; me ; in the I’ecent elec­
tion/ ' :/:v'
/I shall do my utmost to be 
worthy: of the confidence /they 
have placed; in me.
: (Mrs.)' N/ L. Sealey, / 
/’/Box ^553,
Dec. 14, 1966. Sidney, B.C,
Where and whenevci' a refer­
endum for the fluoridation of 
main water supplies has been 
initiated it has been supported 
by a mass of medical opinion 
that could not fail to make a j 
deep impression on a large sec­
tion of the electorate, particu­
larly when it is stressed that 
fluoridation is a de.sirable and 
necessary measure for protecting 
the teeth of the children from 
premature decay.
Opponents of fluoridation are 
frequently able to quote authori­
ties to refute the arguments of 
doctoi’s and/dentists, but the fact 
remains that the average layman 
is completely baffled to reconcile 
the mass of pi-opaganda that is 
presented The ^consequence is 
that a movement towards fluori­
dation is usually strongly initiat­
ed bj' the local health authority 
and reinforced by the strong sup­
port by medical and dental doc­
tors well known to the electorate. 
'SOIPLE; basis' - '
; Fluoridation /wo uld have been 
approved in Oak: Bay if the vot­
ing had been on a simple major­
ity - basis.; The ; weight/ of /public 
opinion proved tb: be /eyenly / bal­
anced/but slightly infayor/of the 
/proposal.; It/has:; eveh/ been sti^ 
gested: /: "that: /parents//, are/: overr 
;wheiming/ly.;';in;; favor,;;/:;aivd/./that 
the opposition stems from the 
childless and the elderly. It is 
safe: td assunie; that; manjt of/the 
opponents are not convinced that
D. /MURRAY
NORTH SAANICH PARISH 
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vaughan-BLrch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K. M. King
ADVENT 4 — DEC. 18
HOLY ’miNITi*. Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion S.00 a,m.
Carol Service  ____ __7.00 p.m.
(No 11 a.m. Morning Service)
ST. ANDREW’S, Sidney
Morning Prayer . _ - ,11.00 a.m. 
Carol Service ........... - 4.30 p..m
Sidney Bible Chapel
9830 FIFTH STREET. SIDNEY
EVERY SUNUAl 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper . 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, DEC. 18—7.30 p.m.
Mr. Allan Burley 
of Sidney.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study 
“God commendeth His love to­
ward us, in tliat, whilst we 
were yet sinners, Christ died 
for us.”
For many years a prominent 
figure in the affair.s of Deep 
Cove, Robert D. 'Murray has dis­
posed of his property at Moses 
Point and is making his home 
in Victoria.
Mr. Murray spent many y^ars 
in the ; Orient, where he was en­
gaged in banking until he retired 
to his North Saanich waterfront 
home./
He was deeply coricerned with 
the /orderly growth and; develop- 
;ment; of::North Saanich- and, serv­
ed /as;/ president and /in / other 
capacities::with Deep/Cove- Prop- 
; erty / Owners’ Association. ; Mr,^ 
;M/tr hr; a, y/was :;;;/inj; trurhental/; in 








Cai-ol Service 11.30 a.m.
ST.MARY’S 
Holy Communion 
Carol Service ,. _,
/__ 9.00 a.m.
. - -10.00 a.m.
EISING. costs have Llarmed producers Ol; numerous com­modities from coast to coast. Not the least; alarmed is Saanich Fruit Growers’ Association, faced with the de- 
/cisidn of the provincial government to eliminate drop 
trailers/from provincial ferry ships.
It is not easy for the uninformed onlooker to thoroughly 
under.stfind the reasons for this change in policy. Tho pro­
vincial ferries from Swartz Bay appeared to be enjoying a 
thoroughly profitable operation, carrying freiglvt on the 
late ferries.
The Camuiian Pacific .service ha.s been adapted to 
Swartz Bay and will now carry the vehide.s rejected by 
/the provincial
Fruit growers clopohd on the mainland service to/ship 
their fruit to the Canadian markets, variation in cost and 
/regularity of transport is of vital importance to them. / /
possible sharp j’ise in transportation 
fees I.s understandable as also are their fears for regularity 
/ of/a service in the event df a breakdown of the sole vossol.
Some kind of joint assurance from tlie Canadian Pacific 
/Railway Company and Ihd provincial government that the 
i; island will not bo left without service in the event of broak- 
/,-dowii'would'be/moAt welcome.;:',':;,-;'-;,./'/'"'
Fqually Ayelcome wotdd I’fJ el Hi 1 e expla n ation from th e 
/: eMiderities as to the reason for this ehango. The now ser- 
vlco will bo embraced by many with enthusiasm. There 
- are, however, very few people on Vancouver Island who 
arcvclearly Informed of /the reasons for relinquish ment of 
trallora by the provlncial/sorvice, /
; THANKYOU: // /■/:;: :;
May I express my appreciation 
of the support I reoeivect at the 
polls in Central / Saanich on; Sat- 
/urday,/;:; '■'/;-/:::
I would also like: to congratu­
late the successful eandiclatcs 
and to; offer them every, good 
wi.sh in the now year.
I have enjoyed serving the 
people of Central Saanich and 1 
am particularly grateful for’ the 
support, friendliness and confi­
dence of the voters whicii I have 
enjoyed for tlie past six years.
A, K. I-lemslreot, 
Dee, 13, 1961). .Saanichton. B.C.
FOURSQUARE/ 
GOSPEL/GHURCH^




Sunday School .. -. - - - - -. 10 a.in. 
;Wbr^p; /;;/ /-■-11 ;a.in::
Elvening Service - i::/;/ / 7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—-Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—/Ehaday..7.30 p.m.




“Clirist The Healer.” 




'I'hrough the medium of your 
column, 1 would like to thank 
all those people wlio east tlvelr 
vole, for' me at: llu/ba;ent elec? 
tion.', ',',/“:
I am sorry there were not 
enoiigli fo enable mo to serve the 
municipality as a oonrunls.s|oner, 
hut I Intend to keei) a vigilant 
watch over the deliberations and 
decisions of the council /during 
the'''comlng-''A'oat’.‘'-"'-''''' '
I take this opiiovtunlty: also to 
congratulate Mr, Cnfdner ami 
Mrs. .Sealey on Ihcli' success and 
arn confident they will c’arr,v out 
Iheii* duties In such a way thiil 
will hehefit the whole cbmmum 
ity.
Latyrenee .Tames,
2281 Beacon Avc„ 
Dee, 12, llKiG. Sidney, B.C.
jssiwd by Sidhoy detttchmom, R.C.- 
M.P. Uuvt; ears parked in prohibited areas of tJio village 
: streets will, bo towed away. /:
Thl'.s eonlrol of parking Is one of the growing pains of 
modern comnumittes. Bef^ it hurt,s too hard tliovlil.age 
council would do well to npeeriain tliat all areas art^ 
def ned fitid clearly marked. There are area.s of .sidewalk 
whlclr wcre onco yellow and are now a dull ochre in color 





Mny I; use ou i  con 
voy to tho vs'eterw of CorOi'nl fjnMlv 
ich my UinnWt for iholr fuipporf/ 
: on my behnlf ni dm potls on Ileei 
//;/'I0Lh,
: ;//! ’ hftvo nceomiillolmd oxuclly
vvlml 1, intemled twdo, ; :;’l'o hring 
oity fl full 'hIiiUV of (•(mdidutOH ' imd
till' mj, uf uiintTi.v
iriinildpul ufrnirrt./widt n 
vote tuvmmt of 47,l}g<-.. -Uu> hlnh- 
est turnout, lu mnity yeuf.t hv Ccji. 
trill'-'Sniinieh./'-:/-
: IIE' IS'GRATEFUL - 
May 1, tlii’ougli your colnmnH, 
take tlii.^i opportunity of saying 
“Thnnk you" to the fieople of .Sid­
ney for tlioir expmisfon of eon- 
fhlonee and support given to me 
In our i-ccont civic election,
Abio at thin time I wouid like 
to . especially/ imkimwledut/ tiiom: 
who I iivouith tlieir encourngemmit 
nml ,ofl’o)'p« striaigtl'eiied my
efiUf'v.,, , , ,, ,
U/ lins luH'n It privilege to serve 
yop: during -the pnst, yenr and :I 
trust;,::thnt in,;, the, emming:,two-: 
ywir unin ol uliice 1 will live tip 




tlie immediate benefits ■ of \vatei: 
fluoridation/'are/ nbt:::outweighed 
by:'the /consequences ; of;, regular 
'and:permanent doseage,: /
: Tire Western Canada' brancli of 
tlie Henry ' Doubleday Rasoarcli 
Association ha:s through its local 
organizer, Martin AVoodford of 
Sidnc'y, : presented some pertin­
ent argumehls for: profound re- 
flocUpn. The ca,se against fluori­
dation has been powerfully stated 
and would appear to require: sub- 
.stantial rebuttal by tlie propon­
ents.-
.-'THEY/ All'-DRINK,.'IT/' ;
According: to Prevention Mag­
azine, published / in Emmanus, 
Ps., 60 million Americans in .3,000 
communities are now drinking 
fluoridated water. Try ns they 
may thi.s rnas.s of population can­
not avoid fluoride.s, and tho que.s- 
lion of avoidance of fluoride 
poisoning was studied by medical 
doctur.s, dentists, biologi.sts ;ind 
chemists at a meeting to organ­
ize tlie International Assncinlion 
for F'luorid(' Re'^eni’ch at Detroit 
In.st -Soptomber.
It is reported that pr, A. 11, 
.Sicldlque, a visiting medical pro- 
f e .s .s o r from the Government 
Medical College. Palallii, India, 
.stated that s k e 1 o t a 1 {luorosi.s 
troubles Ills countrymen oven 
wlicn t he concent rat ion of fluor­
ide is ns low att 2.5 part,s per 
million. Tic .said that a study of 
•1,000 people ha.s I’cvealcd greater 
.skeletal, fluorosi.s tunong older 
people,. /:
“Probably / the/growing tissues 
arc someltow altic to donl / vvltli 
1110 f 1 u or 1( l(/s 1 n gosl (.>il, ’ pr ol on god 
Itigestioii of Wiitt'r wlllt high flu­
oride content causes sktilotal 
:fluDro.sts in adults,'' ho staled at 
llu> meeting of the A.ssocliillon, 
MAGNESIUM /'
Dr, George L, \Va1rlbV»lt, ehalr- 
man of tite Detroit .sympo.slum, 
.suggested lltat magnesitun in the 
Iiono.s unites wHlt flttorlde taken 
into ilm body to foi'in rnagiuvslum 
(lifiuorlde. Pointing out Ibat a 
nmgncslum deficiency la similar 
to fluoride Intoxication, tm went 
on to explain "a tnagm'slum de­
ficiency rnedieaiiHi Tiy o .v c ess 
fluoride 1,lit!>1<c ,could be Involved 
in tin,/ itri'ducllan of at least :ecr' 
lain f.s’pea, (g va.staiku* calelfica- 
tl'in,/'
CdniiYienting/ on the (lector's 
ol,iserv«iimis. . Provcntioiv Ma'ga- 
zhie.lai.aies ''many people liv this 
country, wlieie llie„ UMorulc con­
tent of our r-nviponmeht is In- 
(’r(/asing rapidly, may actually 
hi;' .suffering ft (im fluoride pels- 









PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A. 
Sluggett. Baptist Church 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worsliip . .10.00 a.m. 
Evening .Service . _ 7.00 p.m.
' Adyentist'' GliiircL
BETHEL BAPTIST
;: 2335 BEACON AVENUE /
We preach Christ Crucified, 
Risen, .A-scended and Coming
/: Again;..'
Rev. B. T. Harrison 
Phone; 656-3161 /
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School. : ^
11.00 airh —Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m:—Evening Service. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.—Bible; Study 
/, andvPrayer rneeting.
A Friendly Welcome To All :
/ / RE STHAVEN; DRIVE ; 
'k
PASTOR H. C. WHITE
Sabbath School .. /l . 9,30 a.m. 
Preaching Service . ,;i 11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed.^ 7.30 p.m,
“. . . behold,/a virgin shall con­
ceive, and boar a son, and shall 
call His name Immanuel.’’ Is. 7:4.
Good things don’t just liappen! 
The best things take planning and 
then much supervision to bring 
them into :pffect. 3lius it was 
with the gospel. Before the ere- 
'^6oh,;-/of- man 
Go(l' bfid dovls- 
'. plan where-
hy when man 
'M| had sinnexi ho 
'f.l c o u 1 d find a 
/?^^S;Way (>f rodomp-
"I ing parent pro- 
vidos a moans 
i-oatorat; ion 
for hi.s (n'l’ing 
ddld and God i.s 
a loving Father. 
So Christmas 
time is a time of joy for it marks 
the coming of the rncaas of ro. 
dom|)tloh, the Messiah, oven the 
Lord Jt'sus Clirist; Cliristina.s 
marks' tho coming of tho Go,spell 
When Jc'.suh: grow to be a man 
He have the hlcfi.scd Invitation of 
"Como unto mo, nil y(y that labour 
and are lionvv ladon, and I will 
give you resF’. And so Ho does 
give rest to all that will trust, in 
Him but it took the sacrifice of 
His own lihv t(> provide tliat. re.st. 
Chvlslmns lime i.s a time of re­
joicing only . because l.t. looks for­
ward to llio cross and tlie cross 
in-ovldes salvation, Clirl.st’.s blrlh 
and dentil were botli in God's plan 
of .salvat Ion for you—luive you 
dnlrnwVlt ,vot’?
“THE VOICE OF PROPHECY” 
Sundays on following radio 
stotlons:
KIRO, 9.00 a.m.—KARI, 9.30 a.m. 
- VISITORS WELCOME —
:ASSEMBl.Y/dF/G6D'
X 9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R/ Fleniing, Pastor.;
Sunday School .: /.:::/.10.00 a.m: 
Worship: /ll.OO a.m.
Evening Service 7.30p.m.
Tuesday: Prayer and 
Bible Study .. //.. ./, _ 8.00 p.m. 
Friday; Young People’s 
Service 8.00p.m.
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Cliurch and worship with us.
United Church of Canada 
— SIDNEY CHARGE — 
Rev. Howard C; McDlarmld 
Church Office ■ 656-.32I.H 
Manse • • • ■ 656-1930
SUNDAY, DECEMBER ,1.8 . 
ST. PAUL’S—Malaviow and Fifth
Service ...... ...,.11.00a.m.
Sunday School ...... 11.00a.m.
S'J'. JOHN'S—Deep Cove
Soi-vico .................. -.9..30a.m.
Sunday School _ _____ 9.30 a.m,
Central Snnnieh United Chiirchoa 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Family Service and Sunday 
School 9.45a,m.
Rrciitwnod, 71(52 Went Saanich Rd 




, , . inviios you, In ibis 
Advent Senson, to go to 
the e 1i 11 r e h of y o ii r 








Attend l^hc Clini'cli 
OE Your Choice
BAHAI WORLD FAITH
'riiero is n-o oxcUusivc; .salva­
tion for the Baha’i, tho airist- 
Ian or the Jew. God i.s not: in 
competition with Him.solf. His 
revelation I.s orderly and pro­
gressive, and. He .sends His 
Mes.sengers wlienevor mankind 
is in need of a fre.shoutpour- 
iiig uf His Word, Thus Mo.ses 
may be likened to the seed; 
Clirist t-c) tlie tree; and Balia’- 
u'llliu tli(> fruit. From the fruit 
will come tlie seed of succeed­
ing cycles In which; new Mes- 
•sengens of God will appear. 
I'lacli wlir bring the .same In­
ward tt'utli, Inn will also bring 
an out wait or social trutli 
wbleli is fitted to the tieeds of 
1 lie age in wlileli Me appears.
l-'‘lreslde IMeelliig ’riium., 8 p.m. 
. ..................... ■ Tel. 65fl.2.H87'W21 Ti-yon Rond
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N, Beacon A've 
Rev. Elvado Filipponi ™- (]56-2645 
SUNDAY, DEC. 18—-11.00 a.ra.





recel VO gif I.s for Chrlslnia.s hamper.
Sunday School and Cadet Program-





Till'eo Fuiieral Chapels dedicated 
to thpugflitful and understandinfj
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VICTORIA COLWOOD
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^^lT’S END
By WINDSOR
Some day I want, to visit New 
Zealand. It sounds a lovely coun­
try, with a people who are relax­
ed and ■ friendly. Maybe there is 
not quite the same drive, the 
same urgent craving for success 
that we know in North America, 
but I am not at all certain that 
they are any the worse off for 
this lack.
Could it be that two cars and 
an ulcer is not the ultimate goal 
in life?
Unfortunately it i^ going to be 
some time before I’ll be able to 
afford to find this out for my­
self, and in the meanwhile I have 
to do my travelling in an arm­
chair, wliicli is the most com­
fortable way to globe trot.
Helping me in this, has been a 
letter received by Dave and 
Peggy Prosser of Mount Newton 
Cross Road from their daughter, 
Sheila, who, along with a Cana­
dian school teacher friend. Kathy> 
is on a hiking holiday through 
New Zealand’s North Island. I 
found the letter so interesting 
that I am quoting.
STROKE OF LUCK
“At Waikie Beach, we had a 
stroke of luck in meeting a lady 
who loaned us her bach beach 
house for a few days. The bach 
had two bedi’ooms, kitchen and 
living room and was right on the 
beach. You can imagine how ex­
cited we were to have our own 
cottage, saved on money too. 
There were several good trails 
in the area so we spent three 





, AMERICAN EXPRESS 
OFFICE FOR VICTORIA 
Vancouver Island
VICTORIA OFFICE
920 Douglas, opp. Strathcona 
Hotel Phone 382-7254
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE
1503 Wilmot Place, near 
Municipal Hall. 382-2165
trail ran parallel to tlie sea but 
was a good 200 feet up so the 
view was really gorgeous.
“On the first day we discov­
ered an isolated beach with a 
long sandy strand and rolling 
surf. As I was walking along in 
the water I found a shotgun, 
very rusty and looking as if it 
had been there a fair time.
“The upper part had a half 
penny imbedded in the wood and 
I pulled the trigger to see if it 
was loaded, though even if it 
was I am sure it was too rusty 
to go off. Kathy took a picture 
of me and my weapon, and we 
had a lot of fun trying to imag­
ine its history.
“On the way back we met two 
fellows who looked it over with 
an e.xpert air, although I don’t 
think they knew any more about 
it than we did. One of them said 
it was an old Enfield. Who 
knows? I carried it back to the 
bach, and y o u w o vi 1 d h a v e 
laughed to see the stares T drew. 
SAUSAGE SIZZLES
“Kathy, two other girls, and I 
had a wiener roast on the beach, 
although here they call them 
sausage sizzles, and they mean it 
too, because all we could get 
were sausages. Then on Saturday 
the two girls invited us to a 
party at another beach, down the 
beach. What a party!
“There were about 15 others 
there, we danced, we drank beer, 
we sang and they were the 
friendliest bunch of kids. We had 
a wonderful time. Thej^ kept ask­
ing Kathy and me to sing a 
Western song but all we could 
remember was “Home On The 
Range”. Then one of the girls 
did a tremendous Haka, which is 
a Maori war song that I plan to 
learn.: ■
‘"Two fellows that we met at 
the partN- offered to drive us to 
Rotorrea the next day. We took 
the long route and drove down 
the Bay of Plenty. I was very 
disappointed because it poured 
all the way, and this was the 
story at Rotorrea. Rain, rain, and 
more darn raint ^
“However, we did see quite - a 
bit and stayed at the youth 
hostel, which is a private home, 
and the w o m a n c o u 1 d tal^e 
around 16. She cooked Tor every­
one a nd: we were allowed ~ full 
use Wf dll facilities.; She was' 
really a gem.
ROTORREAN ODOR 
i ; ;;“Rot6rrea has a definite qdbur,
due to the thermal activity. We 
went through a place called 
Hell’s Gate which has boiling 
mud and boiling pools of w'ater. 
There are also thermal pools 
where you can soak, but one is 
so sti’ong in minerals that you 
can’t wear a suit because it 
would rot.
“Went to a Moari concert also. 
It featured their songs and 
dances and was beautiful. I have 
bought a record of it, so that you 
can appreciate their music as I 
have.
“That night we were invited 
out to dinner and really had an 
enjoyable evening. Bev, our hos­
tess, was a schoolteacher, and 
they lived in a lovely, brand new 
brick house. Brick is very popu­
lar and certainly very attractive.
"From Rotorrea we went to 
Taupo. On the way we stopped 
at W’airaki, another tliei-mal area 
whore the steam is used to make 
power. The steam actually pours 
over the road.
“We spent a day at 'raupo, a 
beautiful town riglit on the lake, 
which is quite large, about twen­
ty-five miles long and famous for 
its trout fishing. .Stayed at a 
hostel on the lake and two Kiwis 
took us to the hot pools, where 
you rent your own private pool. 
One of them had a motor bike 
so we took turns being driven 
around the countrvside. Fun!
Preacher To Be 
Heard Locally
Laurier Saumur, district min­
ister for Jehovah’s Witnesses for 
British Columbia, is in Victoria 
to preside at a Witness assembly 
to be held in the S. J. Willis Hi^i 
.School auditorium, December 16, 
17 and IS. '
Mr. Saumur woi'Ked as a mis­
sionary in Quebec for nine years 
during the Duplessis era. tie was 
arrested 103 times and served a 
number of .jail sentences for con­
travening the ultimately discre­
dited Quebec Padlock Law. A 
number of Sidney church mem­
bers will take part in the Victoria 
gathering.
GLOW WORM CAVES
“Yesterday we reached Tekuit, 
near the Waitomo glow worm 
caves, which we went through 
this morning. They were breath­
taking. Part of the tour was in 
a boat through a dark grotto, 
with the only light coming from 
the millions of glow worms. One
cave is called the Cathedral and 
many choirs record there be­
cause the acoustics are so good.
"From Tekuit we hitched a 
hundi’cd miles to New Plymouth. 
This is a beautiful area. Mount 
Egmont can be seen from miles 
away, rising in an almost per­
fect cone. Wo are going to Eg­
mont to do some hiking.
“After dinner this evening we 
walked along the beach and 
watched the surfers. The sun had 
just set, Mount Egmont was 
bathed in an orange glow, while 
the surfers themselves were sil­
houetted black against the water. 
It was lovely.”
Yes indeed, who wouldn’t like 
to be twenty, footloose, fancy- 







LEAVES FOR SQUAMISH HOTEL
Audience in the Servetus Hall, 
Victoria, on Friday night, enjoy­
ed an interesting talk and set of 
colored slides given by Mrs. 
Ruby Danielson, president of the 
Victoria branch of The Canada 
China Friendship Association.
She showed only about half of 
the 300 slides which she and her 
husband brought back after a 
month’s tour of mainland China 
in May and June, 1966. 'rhe.se 
were of very high quality and 
gave a vivid and very natural, 
impression of life in mainland' 
China today.
Most striking set of picluros 
wore those of what she called 
the “poorest Commune in 
China”.
By FRANK RICHAKD.S
'I'his was in a sandy mountain­
ous district, reached from Pek­
ing after a three-hour journey. 
We .saw the incredible newly 
built system of terraced cultiva­
tion set up by a group of only 
70 households. Tho terraces were 
confined by dry stone walls and 
filled with soil carried by hand 
five miles up from the valley 
below.
A grove of 60-foot evergreens 
will be transplanted from the 
West Coast for the Western Pro­
vinces pavilion at Expo 67.
The talk, sponsored by the Vic­
toria N.D.P. Association, was 
followed by a very lively infor­
mal discussion.
Some 35,000 pictures were sent 
in fi’om around the world for 
the Expo 67 photographic exhibi­
tion.
“I’m the luckiest little French­
man alive,” laughed Joe J. Lav- 
enture on his way to a new hotel 
in a new community.
.loo operated the Sidney Hotel 
for a number of years before 
handing over the reins to Roland 
Paquette and Con Schiller.
The hotelier is off to Squam- 
ish, on tlie Sechelt Peninsula, to 
take over his new venture.
If he is not tho luckiest 
Frenchman, he must bo one of 
the liveliest. ’I'he big grin under 
a mop of black hair has been 
identified with the Hotel since 
1963.
Joe Laventuro is a good front 
man for the unity of the two 
basic C a n a d i a n cultures. A 
French-speaking Canadian from 
Saskatchewan, he moved west 
and landed in Sidney with his 
Irish wife, Jean, and four young­
sters. He made friends from the 
word “go” and there has never 
been a language problem in the 
hotel.
LONG A IIOTELMAN
Dispenser of beverages, res­
taurateur and m i n e host, the 
happy Frenchman was no new­
comer to the calling. He has been 
in the hotel business for 20 
years.
Before moving west he oper­
ated the Empress Hotel in Deb- 
den, Sask. In 1962 he sold out 
and moved to Calgary. He found 
nothing to his taste in the Al­
berta city and h(;aded into the 
mountains. The journey across 
the Rockies saw him landed in 
Sidney, where he operated the 
Sidney Hotel.
It was warmer here. Neverthe­
less, wlien it came to getting 
cold, Joe was an expert. In his 
hometown Of Debden, he had 
taken part in constructing sheets 
of ice. He was chairman of the 
committee constructing a closed- 
in arena and he also took part 
in the provision of a curling rink, 
with two sheets of ice.
CHARTER MEMBER
Charter member o f Sid n e y 
Lions Club, the hotelman has 
been .active in the community he 
adopted for a few year.s. He 
.served as chairman of the tour­
ist committee of the Sidney and 
Nurlh Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce. He has also assembled 
and directed a clance orchestra 
here. '
This week Mr. Laventure is off 
to his new venture in Squamish.
His big grin will be missed in 
Sidney.
■Ar McGill Orme lias seij- 
^ Lo'wer Vancoiiver 
land for over 30 yearS;.
Ar Five dispensaries s e r y e 
your needs.
Ar Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.
A” Corivenient c h a r g e ac- 




(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 
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you will be age 68 of March 31,1967, contact your Canada
Pension Plan District Office now. Contributors who are under 
70 years of age Timst Kaye retired from regular employment to 
qualify. Those who are age 70 orbver may quality without retiring, y
Oil niiiluiily, purcliiisersOf tlicsc CcninciUes will 
receive $ 10.Ol) fur every $7,50 invested, 'this rep- 
resciUs ii retiitn nf 4,8.5''/(v {i year ;
every siv niomlis or it simplefate of 5..$5%,
at nnv time The fuM rate is obtained at 
maturity^ hill your ceriincafc can be cashed af any 
time; afierlhc iirst six months on a gradiiatcd .scale.
^ ' DAWSON CRUat*!




YOUR DISTRICT OFFICE 
IS S H O W N ONT HIS M A P
Your District Offico wiii supply you with tho 
appiicntion form that starts your pension 
choquo coming. Tho officiont, friendly staff
plonsod to help you fill out your nppllcatlori, 
and oxplnln how your pension is worked out. 
Tho staff will also bo linppy to answer any 
quoraions you may have concerning tho 
Rotiromont Pension. Don't delay I Visit or 
write your Canada Pension Plan District 
..-.Office.now!,;.. .
VICTORIA
rodnrHl Duilitlnt). - - 
12li0 Qoyornmnni Sirooi
VANCOUVER ^ ; i
Sun Tnwor I'luildinii, . 
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Members of tho Saanichton 
Communitj' G 1 u b are hard^ at 
work this week arranging for 
t h e i r Christmas “500” turkey 
card party, which takes place 
this Fi’iday evening, Dec. 16. 
Besides the prizes for winners at 
cards there are many door prizes 
and a large crowd is anticipated. 
Proceeds are used to promote 
m any worthwhile activities in 
the community.




Primary Sunday School class 
of Shady Creek United Churcli 
held a Christmas party on Sun­
day moi'ning, Dec. 11.
Mrs. P. Kamp, Mrs. S. John­
son, Miss Norma Rossell and 
Mrs. K. Sedgman assisted the 
youngsters to trim a tree, sing 
hymns and carols, and enjoy 
refreshments.
Each child was given a bag of 
treats.
The older Sunday school 
classes w’ill have their party later 
in the week. The C.G.I.T. held a 
Vesper candle lighting service on 
Sunday, Dec. n.
: GIANT ‘<>OSXPOT
A giant computer will keep 
track of every room registered 
with Expo’s accommodation bur­
eau in a 50-mile radius of Mon­
treal.'" • ■
also partly false, and to a degree 
disserves its own promise.
.Space-age Christmas? The 
first, the very first, Christmas 
was a space-age Christmas. One 
of its chief characteristics was a 
looking outward from this planet 
for .signs of the kingdom of 
heaven that was ultimately to be 
found, as Jesus him.self said, 
“within you”.
Today’s governments are re­
cognizing that their peoples’ 
security is bounded beyond 
national borders prickly with de­
fenses. They do not seek to base 
it wholly within alliances even 
though t li e s e may soundly 
broaden the concept of common 
moral interests. They go beyond 
even one-worldism, with its more 
general sense of responsibility. 
They actually reach for the moon 
and other planets with veiy prac­
tical ideas as to how this reach­
ing adds to their own power, 
well-being, or security here on
earth.
This space-age adventure does 
not, of course, encompass the 
Christmas idea, but the Christ­
mas idea does encompass the 
adventure. It seems to have been 
foretold, indeed, when the Wise 
Men guided their hopes by a star 
in the east. It was forecast in 
perceptions of humanity’s prom­
ise that have found reflection 
ever since in increasing freedom 
and security.
Beyond today’s explorations of 
space lies nothing more desired 
by mankind as a whole than 
this: that the conquest of space 
will bring us all nearer to the 
conquest of earth and a common 
victory over the hates, fears, 
suspicions, that flourish mainly 
in a sense of earthly limitation. 
It is still profoundly a .search for 
the promise of the first space- 
age Christmas: on earth peace, 
good will toward men. —From 
The Christian .Science Monitor.
Old-time sailors had little time to examine the bea.uty that is pai’t of .the sailing .ships.
BEST OF BARKEEVILLE COMIiTG 
TO TWO COMMUNITIES IN 1967
The “B e s t : of Barkerville ” “ghost town” Barkerville’s





Six'Days a Week.' No Premium 
"Charge for Sahirday Delivery
PHONE
show, smash hit of the British 
Golumbia Centennial Year 1966, 
will go on the road again in 1967 
as ; part of the province’s oontrir 
butions to; Confederation Centen- 
■; nial '■ celebrations;'"':; '
:The high-:stepp|ihg, : hilarious 
reyue wilT' tpur nineteen loca­
tions under the auspices of the
nowiied revue in songs, dances 
and patter, looking back to gold 
rush:; days when : the Cariboo 
country was bursting with ad­
venture..:';.
During, the 1966 v:tour, “The 
Be.st of : Barkeryille” played to 
capacity audiences on a British 
Columbia / tour,; with a: widely-
Provincial Centennial Committee acclaimed side 
in: co-pperatiori with : Ideal ^ Cen­
tennial 'Gorrimittees: / :« f
The ; show . features ten : mem-
to Alaska
centres.' y, i:\y d 
The 1967 tour comes to Salt 
Spring Island: on January 26, and




':DJust arrived for the Festive Seasonrr
: Glamourous Beaded: anU Sequin l-)i‘e8ses'- Ev<3imig^
and Bags K Suede Jackets:and Coats for Ladies and :
Slijj\ TIES froiii “Th ai land c foi‘ t h e Mai i on Yoni-
;"Gifts';;for: ,Al,ltthe;''Eainily:!.':.'d,;;L,' 'v;;:''y:::y' y^
GEORGE AYLAHD 'yFLC.:\ADAMSy
< VA
2272 BEACON AyE., SIDNEY^Just Off Pat Bay Highway 
Ghristirias Shopping Hours: December 15 to 23 - 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
cut. ,1. HAROLD WinSON
A MESSAGE FOR YOU
I-’or tliu li'liu'iil ill Floor Cover* 
ings ... CarpotH, ynoleurns, 
Vlii.yls, C'eranilfi or Plafilic 
Tllr.s . . , till) ilriii to eoalaet
Is
HOURIGANS 
Carpets & Linos Ltd^
7lfl I’andorn Avenue
Vleiorla, R.C F,V (1-2101
Christnias asserts timeless ele- 
ment.s in human experience. Yet 
time, or the times, impinge bn 
human thinking about Christmas 
not only through the nows of 
this world but in the very shape 
of mankind's toy.s for whatever 
age bracket:. Where dnco tlio big 
bo.x under t he Cliristmas tree 
hoki a fire engine, its a.s likely 
liokis a spaea .sliip in 1966.
Probably every generation, 
until it mature.s in thought as 
well as year.s, entertains intima- 
linns of its own uniqueness. And 
this genernllon’s iliouglils are 
assumed to be oast in ineompar- 
ably vast proportions; recogniz­
ing problems unriream(?cl at earl­
ier Cliristmn.s seasons, and there­
fore (ii'serviiig s|)eeitil alleiiflon, 
.special .loleranee, oi'; s, p c e i a 1 
■.res|)eet..; ..' L' _
Tlie a.ssiimpiion i.s parti,v inie, 
and to some extant is a; u.soful 
elialleitfuv id eontphieeney. It i.s
: My snutw’o jip])i’CPia,t1()n t() tlitv vof('i‘s 
w 1 in su pi)(u’tcd I li e iiV my Id d rnr- a st'a t 
(Ui 1 lit' (ieutra I S a a ii i e li Mini inii
li)20 Keatiiie: OrosH
This Christmas give them a 
Growth Savings Certificate 
it will grow with them.
a • Til A AHi#
Dodido now to qlva thorn tho pilt with a fuluro— 
a Growllt SavInoaCorhlicato. In oyoarQ.ihoy'll rocoivo 
$10,00 (or ovory $7.60 you Invoisl—a one third Incroar.o,
Give tho plfl with a futuro,..find watch It orowl
CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK'OF^COMMERCE
I a 111 1’a ie f 111 i( >( a 11 Nttrl i i 8aa i deli 
t>i’(»))(‘pl V riwiiei'.'-i wlio vdiful IVtpUK* (,,j 
Batiirtlay, Itnriiig iiiy
"■ r'f*f' ;|tV-j 1!;'eri(I'c’a)i’";t():'tU;py (i'\v'<:11,
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♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY %
tX)NTRACTORS — BULLDOZING 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
SAND — GRAVEL ROCK
SOIL
RON COOPER-
TRUCKING—BACK HOE WORK 
656-1991 — 38»-5im) 21tf
Saanich Grader 
Service Ltd.






P.O, Bok 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 





Excavations • Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 662-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
K. STRICKER
General Contractor’





Biick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work









FOR FINE FINISHING ; 
CARPENTRY AND CABINETS 
Phone 652-2685 or 658-5679 19tf
I. B. WIISS 
Coiisfructiob Co;. Ltd;
will build you 
$18,000 N.H.A, HOME FOB 
$1,000 DOITO 
Lot Included




PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
PHONE,,656-1032 — : ;;
M. J. SUTHERLAND
Interior Decorator, Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING
LINO LAYING and PAINTING 
'" .PHONE 650*1041'^::, ■
De luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Painting 




2123 Malavlew Ave, • Sidney, B.C.
R.vtorior, Interior Pnlnting 
. PnperlirmKing
Free PlKllmules — C5C’2ri29
.] ■ v;: . . ■
Adrian Grootveld
INTERIOR — EXTERICit 
PAINTER, I*A1'I';RIIAN0EIV:




30 to 40-Ft Cedar Pojca 
and Primary Line Work. 
Swarh Bay Rd, . 066-2132
Electrical Work
BIG ^OR BMAEl.
Call a l.noaliy Owrit'd and 
Opevaled Company 
I'Rl'lE ESITI.M'ATI^.H 







lor Popple Who Ct«re 
Fh, 6.'J6-2{345 - SldRcy. B.C.
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Bates 
Wra. J. Clark - Manager
Robt. Scholelield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open:
9 a.ra. -12 noon, 1 p.m. • 5 p.m 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUHJJING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
OUTBOARDS - MARINE ENGINES
VAW ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercmlsers 
New and Used Motors 
— PiuHie 656-2665 anytime — 
SaxelS Dena - 9768 ITiird St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
BILL’S CUSTOM TliACTOR WORK. 
Rotov^itLng, post holes, blade work, 





Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railw'ays - Machhiists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartvi Bay Road 
Operators* R. Mathews. C. Rodd, 




General Sheet Metal Work 
Aluminum and Stainless Steel
Welding - Marine Work 
Heating and Ventilating 
Tar and Gravel Roofing
98;18 Third Street - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone 656-1523
VSMMBZES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL
Hot Air & Hot Water InstaUatkms
3824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 










GR 9-7166 nr 
19tl
PIANO TUNING. F. BURDEN, 
formerly of Heintzman & Co., 
Edmonton. Phone 656-2643. tf
SIDMIY fLUMBEiS
SS07 Malaview Ave. 
Sidney, B.C1,
PHONE SS6-2195 g-tf
ALL HOME REPAIRS, NEW 
roof, gutters or cement. Good 
work done. Call 6.52-2509. 47-tf
WALNUT DROP-LEAF TABLE, 
good condition, seats 10, $35; 
used once, Bissell Rug Sham­
poo Master, .$10; Eureka tank 
vacuum, all attachments, new 
condition, $25. 656-2596. 50-1
VAUXHALL VELOX, Four door 
Sedan, 6 cylinder. Very nice 
looking car. Good tires, e.xccl- 
lent condition, low price. See 




Ceiximics, weaving, knitting, ix>ck 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2*124 Beacon 
topp. Post Office). 5tf
CABIN CRUISER. 21 
Mercury motor in 
Phone 656-1720.
FT., 35 H.P. 
good shape.
20tf
PAINO' .TOB, $48.50, PROSPECT 
Liikc Service .Station (roar), 
or phono 382-1446. 49-tf
Plymlliig
& Heating Ltd.
PLUMBING - HEATING 
: SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth Si.. Sidney. B.C,
: Phone 656-1811 ' ^
TUTORING
Bring your scliool problems to us. 
We iiavc helped others .save a 
whole .school year tjy: Offering 
tile best in tutoring from Grade 1 
to University levels; giving indi­
vidual instruction; extending 
friendly and understanding atten­
tion to students’ particular needs. 









MUSKRAT, full length 
size IS, o.xcellent condi- 
Bai’gain $.50. Phone 656- 
50-1
FREE — CHiaCEN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. Tlie Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
WANTED
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING AT 
my home or vour place of busi­
ness. 656-1707. 39-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. 656-1100. 44-tf
FAWCETT OIL HEATER in 
good condition, witlv Tank on 
back. Can be connected to out­
side tank. With pipes, etc., $20. 
656-1872. 50-1
LADrcS BICYCLE, IN GOOD 





APPLES — GRADED, CRISP, 
juicy Mac’s and Spartans. Or­
chard prices. Look for our 
sign on Stelly’s Cross Road. 
Saanich Orchards, 652-2009.
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN FOR 
housekeeping, two days a week 
plus occasional live-in periods, 
five to six days duration. Two 
school age children, one pre- 
school cliild. Own transporta­
tion preferable. Lands End Rd. 
656-2901. 50-2
TRANSPORTATION TO AND 
from area Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital, leaving liere 8 a.m. Phone 
656-3539. 50-1
OLD SCRAP. 656-24©. 9tf
IN MEMORIAM
43tf
AUTOMATIC OIL Space Heater, 
in good condition, large steel 
tank and stand included. Phone 
656-2793. .50-1
CASH
FOR YOUR GOOD USED 
FURNITURE. ANTIQUES, 




“A Tiling of Beauty Is a 
Joy Forever.’^
Gifts for everyone ... pretty 
cups and sauceivs, brass orna­
ments, silver entree dishes, 
telephone tables, Victorian 
chairs, coffee tables, orna­
ments to enhance the home. 
^ Do you ' enj oy browsing ? 
:'Oome,in
Fraiidst Aiitlgyes
9812 ^FOURTH:; ST. : —- : 
PHONE 656-3515
TKANSPORTATfON
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of Air Canada Air 
Express and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport.
: Phone for Fast Seiyice
v;; v::PHbNE::;65S’’2242.;
9818 Fourth St. -
-- Courteous Service —,




your lotWe will buy F.O.B.
F.O.B. bur mill.
BOX 648, SIDNEY, B.C.
or
FOR SALE
LADIES MOUTON FUR 
size 16. Phone 656-1645.
COAT,
50-2
HOLLY, 25 CENTS PER 





ALDER, MILL WOOD, FOR 
stove or fireplace, $15 load de­
livered. Phone 656-2347. 46-tf
19.53 HALF-TON FARGO PICK- 
up truck, good condition. 656-
2113. 50-1
M E O P T A ENLARGER AND 
assorted dark room accessor­
ies, $50. 652-2372. 50-1




FAWCETT SPACE HEATER, 
near new. For quick sale, $70. 
ISbn. X 24 X 3714. 656-3078. .50-1
KENMORE AUTOMATIC 
er, brand new. 656-3775. 4
wash-
50-1
DRIED CHiaCBN : MANUIRE, 60 
cents per bag delivered. Minimum 
five bags. Glamorgan Farm, ph. 
656-2807. Utl
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs 4 New ; 
Fu rniture - Re-covering -: Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains
Free Estimates - 656-2127 : 




Lawn Mower Sales and Service
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
CO- LTD.
Mattress nnd Upholstery 
Monnfnctiire and Renovation 
2714 Qnndra St. - Victoria, B.C.
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
i kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
; Furniture - Sash and Door r 
, Frames: : Windows Glazed 
i RlitcheD & Anderson • 656-1134
Barr/s Auto Body
Complele Antn Body Finishing 
I’RYON RO.\D, SIDNEY, B.C. 
Phone 6.50-2832
34lf
G. R. “BUD” NUNN
Co-npprnUve liiHnninee 
Services
AUTO—LIFE — FIRE 
ori'lee T‘IIONE.S UeshUmee 
a»«r7H2i
n fl HOME CLEANING 
A“B SEBVICE
HOMES . .WINDOWS
:RIJG"’AND : FURNITURE 
■ '4 'SIlAMPOOINfi: C
J.%:''sCOTT




9899 SIX'ril ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
656-1132 ~ 656-3505
Kitchen Cabinets • Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Cliurch Fiiniltnre a Specially
P. A. PhlUpchalk (Phil)
“H It’s In Wood We Can Do It”
MISCELLANEOUS
STE VE 'S LANDSCAPING — 
Complete landscaping, tractor 
work, tree topping, bucking 
and foiling, fruit tree and rose 
pruning and .svmiying. 2293 
Malaview Ave. 656-3332, 40-tf
INTERESTED IN HAVING 
your rugs and furniture ex­
pertly shampooed in your own 






MOUNT VIEW TREE SERVICE, 
'rbpplng. limbing, falling, burn­
ing n)id n;mpvl)ig KI )• m P «• 
Shrtd) and ornamental tree 
work done. Work guai'anteed 
and fully Insured. Estimates 
given; 050-3597 - 470-3873. 431 f
HAY, BEST QUALITY; Ladner 
area, $34 per ton delivered; 
;L0ad lots of iseven ton: mini- 
mum or trailer load :i4-; ton. 
Write or phone H. Vanderveen 
and Son, 18726 - 56th Ave., RR; 
3,: Cloverdale,: B.C.: Phone ; 574- 
4069: No Sunday; calls; 47-4:f
GIVE A PUPPY FOR CHRIST- 
mas. Evenings 656-2084. 50-1
RAIN'.! RAIN!! WOULDN’T IT 
be nice to have an automatic 
clothes drier! As low as $170.20. 
RCA Whirl Pool. White’s Tele­
vision, 2363 Beacon Ave. 656- 
3012. 50-1
LIGHT OAK DOUBLE BED, 
complete with matching Mr. 
and Mrs. dresser, $6(). 656-2015.
■ 50-1
■ AL''CO,:'^
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE 
Windows and Floors Qearied
Res.: 652-1797 Bus.: 383-6153
: .Htf
IN LOVING MEMORY OF A 
dear h u s b a n d, lather and 
grandfather, Captain William 
Edward (Bill) Williscroft, who 
passed away December 6, 1965. 
“Loved and remembered al­
ways. —Edith and famil.v. 50-1
IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
Philip Charles Mollet, who 
passed away Dec. 18, 1965. 
Sunshine fades and shadows
fall, ■'V';''
But sweet remembrance out­
lasts them all. :
Ever remembered by his wife. 
Lillian Mollet, son Ken. and 
grandchildren. ; , 50-1
BIRTHS
ADMIRAL TV, $45. 656-2427. 50-1
‘TREES ARE MY
;::RUSiNESS”::::':;:
H E:1;N:T,Z MA'N;VERTICAL 
Glarid, rnodern ,piano. IHeight 
62 Inches. PerJfectv:condition, 
:; fine tone; Phone 656-2988. 501;
MODERN :;} AMHERST : ;PIANO, 
: : iri::good condition; also Rem­
ington portable typiewriter; 
new condition. Phone 652-1087 
: after’" o ■ p.thI',; -.SO-l;
CHRISTMAS
DECORA'nONS
Gcmeter’y Spi’a.ys (with stands) 
Door Svvags and ; eonti'epieces 
1485 AlcTavish Road - 656-2818
:.."'"50-2
Exchangc.s Cheerfully Made 
On All Shoe.s Purchased 
Here
Open Til ,5.,30 Monday lOfh 
Open PTiday Night, Dec. 2.3
(Joe
2457





FAILING ® SURGERY :
BUCKING ©PRUNING 





For Real Estate On 
The Saanich Peninsula
GALL BOB
D. F. Hanley; Agenciei Ltd:
Real; Estate, Mortgages, Insurauice
Office, 385-7761 Res!: 656-2587 
:i7tf
LAW -— Born to James and 
Sharon: Law, a baby girl, Deb- > 
oi’ah Darlene, 7 lbs. 3% bzs., 
December 10, 1966, at Rest:
Haven Hospital. Thanks; to Dr;: 
Ross and maternity staff. 501
COMING EVENTS
LEGION; CHRISTMAS 'TURKEY; 
Bingo; Wednesday, Dec. A4', 8 
p.m., MiUs Road Hall, Sidney.
45-6
S A L E
SIl)Nli]Y ELO.RIST 
GIFl’ AND GARDEN SHOP 
Many items Of Giftware 
Greatly Reduced,













IN NT4W MODERN .STUDIO 
IM'gliiners (o Diploma Stariilard 
SpccliiliHi for Voimg Ueglmiei’H
W. C. STAUB
Prof. .Music, P.M.C.V.
(OtnMru'VatoT'y Viei'iiin aiKl 
Academy Zuilclr 
' pHG'NI'I 652-(M7ll 
82911 ::ALK0 HOAD V"
, Off West .Saaniel), Road,
' S't'cnicluon
IIRKil ri' SnORTIE COATS AND 
' enrre Klolo.s made from your 
older fiUK. D()tac!ia)de collar.H 
made from (neckploeoK, Illglv. 
e.st rofm’enees, London and Ed- 
Inhurgh. 'l'ol. 38:1(1220. 43tf
wSoNi"'......iitACi'oir'”sEiivicii
Ilolovafing, lilowirig, lilado work. 
Phone 65(J-:ir)r.6. Ilf
HJDNEY BHDE REPAIR — FOR 
fUHt.ciaHfl Horvico and top-gaidlty 
workmannhlp. Bamo day norvlco 
on fill rapnlra; 2,5 yeai’H' cxperl 
cnu.ns, BntlnfacUon guftrantcod. 
Gpiroaltf) Hlegg Hroa. I.umbm’, 
Fifth .St., Sldm.'y, Gr>(i-2r.55.
^RRED
ii YOUR HELP
l.'NSIT.MrV’ ’ CiAnBAGE SERVICE 
SIdnev Gleitn.Up. Rny BowcotL, 
rt53M!)2(l.: - ;24tf
DRFSSMfAKTNG. A LT E R A 
TTON.S and remake. Plrone 
656-3(138. Mrs. :Knowles, 2326 
Ordiard Aye. If
SOME'rHlNG: SPECIAL 
A very good buy' in a like new, 
modern 3-bedroom family liorno, 
lavingrdom; dining area, electric 
klteh(>n, \dlllty )wm), oil furnace 
1 lot -air lii'd t e(i; 2 > cariK»r(a, gue.si 
liou.se and woi’ltsliop. 'Tho owner 
is moving to Vlctorln and hoH re­
duced t lie price tf) $11;7r)0, will) 
$3,500down. Near scIitjoIk, bun 
and St ore, You can’t, go wrong nl 
1ldR4)rtC(‘,::
SIDNEY VILLAGE ' -
A jia ir I in en I. .zoned; ,on Idgh 
gi'ouinl; 2 acrt'S. llmi.se on jieap- 
erty'' brings Iri $000Vverii,::yearly.' 
'To1al:'i)iice $20,500. : ,
NOUTir SAANICH 
Seven) IVncf'd aer(*s cm soutliei’ly 
.Hloiie; n-bedi'onm rnofieini Iiome, 
iiarn niKroul-bnllillng.s, On well 
and piped waler. Cle.ne to school, 
$39,500,
Enlerpi'i.so OH Range 
Duo-Tlierm Oil Heatei’-
(large .size, vvllh elec, fan) 20,00 
30 gal. lint-water Tank* ■
(almo.stMOW, in.sulntod) .30.00 
Donble Wasli-tuli.s (cement) 20.00 
’Toilet, Sink and Bathtub Set 2,5.00 
Cormn’ Kitchen Sink niid
" ■Dndn,;.:..;,..5.00
Clolbos Cuplioiu’d will)
40-gal. Oil .Storage 'I'apk (
: (with vent and aland, ole.) 15,00 
Tandem on .Storage 'i'ank.s 
; (40 gal. eaclv will) (iouhle 




tages in quiet .surroundings, 
nowavailableforwinterreh- 
tal; Low: monthly date Ged^- 
wood Molel, 9522 Lbchside Dr;, 
Sidney. Phone; 656-2531.; ::44-tf
ONE bedroom;APARTMENT
1 n . Sidney, non-smokoi’S; 656-
:3486.''YY’:;':::;:lY.:"'''V::'i;i;:'Yr;',;':-5o-i'
clean; COM fo rt able fur-
nished hoitsokeeping accom- 
. modation, own entrance. Ladies 
only.; G56-I5SI. ; d50-tf
SMALLvHpUSE ON MT. NEW- 
l.on Cross Road. Not more than 
two children. 652-2372. 50-1
MILLS ROAD LEGION 











NEW: Y E A;R:'S : EVE f D(^ 
Saanichton Agricultural Hall, 
sponsored’ by Central Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department. 
Limited tickets available. 
Phone Tom Sldtt, ; 652-1579.
48-2
:NNYWYY'E;A;R7Se;:E ,YEft
.Sanscha Hall, Sidney, 9.30 p.m.,- 
—?’( Buffet supper. Dress op­
tional. .$8.00 couple, no minors. 
Charlie Hunt’s Orchestra. Lim­
ited number of tickets avail-, 
able. Phono (556-2775, 656-1654 
; or '656-2478, or Avi ite Sanscha;:; 
: Tickets, Box 25, Sidney, iB.G. ? ; '
SAANICHTON CO MMUNpY; 
Glub Christmas “500’’ ; C a rd; 
Parly. Agricultural Half Erb^
: day, Dee. 16, 8 p.m. Turkey’;: 
prizes, tombolas. Lunch .served; :
ST. PAUL’S (UNITED CHURCH: 
; Sunday School; Christmas con­
cert; Thursday, Doc.: 15, 7.M 




“500’’, GRIBBAGE AND : WHISI’ 
Saturday, Docomber 17, 8 p.m., 
K. of P. Hall. Sponsored by 
Pythian ;S i s 1: e r s Everybody 
welcome; 49-2
Nev) 1-2 and 3-BR funii.shcd nnd 
unfiinifKlied apartments. Rales 







CLOSE TO THE SEA 
llalf-aevo slicllei'cd by treed area, 
44ii'd)'f)om moflci’ii Imuu*; efisy 
IiaHcuii’ni lllu’iuy willi fiveiilnccv 
.$2.3,iW), ’rei iUK.
AliDMOHE DlS'l'HICi’
T'iU'tly tia'islicfl .'Mu-di’ortm Iiome. 
Only a bhu:k from Ixnieli.Ono-fuTo 
Jol., Askmg $1 lihOi.).
FOR' AI.L, YOUR aOMNEY 
cleauing needs, Bldnoy Qilirmey 
' Sweep,,J'’h(>ne.'C5G-:i20J.,,: 4tt
SIDNEY VILi .AGE
Bglhiing lotti. $1,250 ,11)1, , L : :
CENTRAL SAANICI'l 
Fi’onling on wieondary Iilginvay,
60 nei’CH rnoKtly t'ieared.
,sidin*v Utility Limited 






YEAR END WHALE OI’ A SALE 
, ’’Wi! liave the ,I,sland',s fine.st 
‘ielectlfiii of I'lemiuin Uscfl Cnra.'' 
'iMPGirrs ,
RI.:NAI.)LT R-8 tdom' .Sedan 
(Comiiael), only 8,000 mlle.s, 
vinyl inO'i'lor, like iirand new. 
Winile »)f Sale Pi'ieo $1395 
RE'NAEL'T .SUttion Wagon, 
11,000 mile.s, a nice final )hu*. 
Ito.se vniit,
Whale of ,Sid(- I'rlee $69.5 
’TRIUM PI I Cf.mver,1 ll)1e, bucket 
,'ai;iiN, ,4-.')n-thi''n<.«)r,.5
■s)iort'«''(',fuv ,' ;






VriMP r flRYST ,F!P . nODGE 
DART-CORONET 
■■■■CENTRE;'
“l-’or Over Half a (Mntury The 
>Mofd. 'rrusied Name In the 
A))ti>mutive Tndiistry.”
BlO .YATES.STRKl-rr" ■ ,.
('■„,,,,:::.,::,,EV' -i-sni,
We now have 3 hulldlugi; wliere; 
letlred people:are KeparalKKl from 
the families 18 new ono-betl- 
room suites now ready for nilired 
peo))le, eniniileie witlv games 
riKim aiuf fli'e|)1ace,^ ,̂ ^
(."tome nnd Have a Look!
...Phone, (55(]-3612 Oiv 65(5-2864 --
4911
PERSONAL
YOU MUS3’ ACJREE 'THAT THE 
I'aeos anfl nat Ions of the world 
are now in ebao.s and it would 
appear tliai tlie end of the age 
is very near. We defdare, in 
cffiifideneo of the Word <)f God, 
that the only hope for bumatp 
by is 11)0 ('Hlablishment of tlu 
Klugfhun of Gfid upon earth, 
as set forth in our 04 page 
hooklm emilh'd ’I’lll'l TliUM- 
,, ,PET',SHAU.:SOUND. ':We,wlU. 
he glad t<i send you a, copy, 
free;-:,just, mail ■your,,:'rfKpi('st!:ip, 
Tiie Canadhin , BiiiSidi , 3;a:ai.'l 
A.ssocli»tlf)n; niii, 163. 576 Grmv 
vllle St., Vancouver 2, B.C, 47-4
S U N D A y. DEC. 18, 11 A.M,; 
Rev. Irene S m i t h, with a 
Christ mas message. 7 p.m. Sun­
day .School and (Jadet: pi’Ogram, 









l-,ogH burning in ah open 
fireplace adds warnilh; to j™ 
ihlis: raneh-stylo home, "j Lb. 
eatixl near the Experlmenlal 
Farm on:;% itcnY this three-; 
...... . home feiitures:;n;liedroom
large living rcxim iind dining mi 
area finlBhod In fine woods; w 
CX)M heating, family - size
PI kitchen make jlila desirable 
y profierly' for rnPcIorn family 
n" living.
: $19,900 ■-;■'::■ "■'■









A 1230 St), ft, hasemait: 
homo on l.t I acres on water, 
sewer and liusllnol ( IW
All the essentials are lliere, || 
hut the house needs eonsld- ^ 
erahle flnEhing. DuploKing n 
possible. Musi Kell! ’Try U 
your cash offer! : |n|
4T»6.;n5i:-: K, thx)si;,::'65fi’2«7.‘
V
WIDOWER DESIRES HOUSE. 
Icecper, T.lve In, PleiiHinit sur- 
rmindings'' Sinte ^fdary,' Pxiirr* 
1 e u 0 e, Itefereaees retpdriHl, 




In the IreoH, clofie ib the m 
\va.ierfiY)nt, a amall 2-hed- r" 
room retirement cottage,.... OnlySfi.Rbn ' '■■
4156-11,54 ■'''TC;,: DmL:650-2‘127.,
SI '. ffttAL, ■ '.(HDUltANClfir.
■, ■■.MooT«iAaR«i('-Pi
.(*■' BIDNKrV ■■■■■■■■■■-■■■■■■■■::'-';'MW«:.l*I'«.«'.gtr
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WHILE I REMEMBER WOODESOH REPORTS ON TRIP
It is far from easy to criticize 
a country who,se hospitality goes 
as far as providing a visitor with 
free doctor service and free hos­
pitalization in case of need, and 
insists on paying for the whole 
of a visitor’s presci'ibed drugs.
Nevertheless, if one is to make 
a truthful assessment of travel 
conditions in Britain some criti­
cisms must be made in the hope 
that they will somehow prove 
constructive. There is much that 
makes a trip to Britain immense­
ly worth while, so let us get the 
grumbles over first.
We decided to fly non - stop 
from Vancouver to London by 
Air Canada. It was a splendid 
care-free journey, and we arrived 
in London clean, well-fed and 
free from fatigue. At Vancouver 
we walked leisurely to the plane 
to occupy .seats chosen in ad­
vance. At London Airport a pri­
vate bus took us direct to the 
taxi stands.
That was the last we .saw of 
gracious living as applied to 
travel for a long time.
HORRIBLY DIRTY
A few weeks later we were at 
a railway station which any 
country could have been justly 
proud of when I was much 
younger. Now it. lacked paint and 
was horribly dirty. On that par­
ticular day the poi'ters had de­
cided not to work, so we carried 
our suit cases down long flights 
of stairs, along a subway, then 
up more stairs.
After waiting until the non­
stop express to London was over­
due, it was anriounced that it 
would be very late, but that “a 
aemi-fast train” was waiting on 
another platform. So; down and 
; up flights of. s fairs we went 
■ again to a “l^atty’t little train: we 
took the precaution of . sitting on 
newspapersy:
• pur train. Then: jerked its way 
yfrom phe/grubby little station, to 
another u n t i 1, at last, it took 
heart and made a sudden dash 
’for Lbhdpn. That w^ 
fast bit.
MEDIAEVAL' DAMAGE 
_ At a London terminus we de­
cided :tp' take: the opportunity to 
visit the rest rooms. 1 made my 
way down to a huge underground 
cavern, with-rows and rows of 
: toilets stretching left and right.
Eventually, I looked round for 
:a wash basin and saw two lonely 
in the wilderness. Making my 
way to the first of these I found
that the plumbing was broken had things all their own way. 
off close to the wall. Apparently Before departure, a hostess an- 
this has happened .some time nounced that “dinnah” would be 
during the middle ages. I was served en route. After waiting 
more lucky at the second basin, interminably, “dinnah” turned 
but there was neither soap nor out to be mainly a few small
so9tso£»osciao96ososco&so9so®6oeoscosooo&oososososos
Resident of Central Saanicli for inan.7 years, 
S. G-. \¥oodeson is an Engli.sliman who retired 
to Vaneonver Island. He made a return trip 
to his native land recently and he has written 
of his views. This is the first of Mr. Woode- 
son’s re])0]'ts on the scene in Britain as seen by 
a Briton.
paper towel, so I walked away 
amid the throng, drying my 
hands with my handkerchief, a 
lone eccentric who cared for per­
sonal hygiene.
Thereafter, my wife and I always 
carried wettish flannels in a plas­
tic bag when travelling by rail 
in or near London, which added 
greatly to our comfort and well­
being. We rinsed them out as 
opportunity occurred.
TWO FAINT CHEERS!
Please, ladies and gentlemen, 
two faint cheers for public own­
ership of railways!
But, perhaps. British railways 
are not a fair test of public own­
ership. After all, everyone has a 
chance to become rich through 
the football pools, so why worry? 
While income from enterprise 
and hard work is taxed heavily, 
the most ignorant and useless 
person may possess a large tax- 
free fortune tomoi'row.
An>^ ambitious person trying 
to improve his position by pri­
vate enterprise is carefully and 
suspiciously watched by zealous 
ofHcials. Wealth is only respect­
able wh en ; i t comes thro u gh bet- 
ting and lotteries.
At Gatwick airnort. the depar­
ture point for the Continent, I 
enquired if there was provision 
for resei’ving seats bn the plane. 
A young woman at the ; ehquii'y 
desk seemed to resent our sug­
gesting such favPrs,: and ' told; us 
the only thing to do was to wait 
•as close ; as : we could ; get to the 
exirigate: This; we" did, and ; when 
the gate opened there; was V a real 
gold-rush tj-pe stampede, 
y The ; young; pushed V past; tl^ 
middle - a ged; and; elderly ; and 
raced for the plane; as it was a 
cyery;iong; Avalk to the plane they^
slices of meat in a cardboard box, 
just enough to make a hungry 
Canadian hungrier than ever.
Both our tables were so 
wrenched and strained that they 
h u n g precarioiusly at a c u t e 
angles — quite useless. Later I 
spoke to an English couple about 
this and they told me that their 
tables had been wrenched off 
completely.
We arrived at our destination 
several hours later tired, travel- 
stained, ravenously hungry, and 
with our knees sore and bruised 
owing to lack of leg room.
The journe5’^ back to England 
a few weeks latei- was a repeti­
tion. The winners of the race to 
the plane in this instance were 
young men who .stood poised at 
the bottom of the gangway, like 
Olympic athletes, ready for the 
signal to board. All carried hats, 
cameras and what-have-you to 
dab on seats to reserve them for 
their friends.
There was one scuffle at the 
bottom of the gang^vaj'^ when we 
got there,; when a young man 
tried to shoulder a woman out of
his way. She was small but what 
there was of her was all York­
shire. and w h a t s h e told that 
3'oung man was the highlight of 
the trip.
ONE MORE l\n*:AL
Again we had one meaT — 
breakfast — which also consisted! 
mainly of small slices of meat in' 
a cardboard box. There was a 
bread role — they call them 
bridge rolls in England — about 
the size of my thumb. The but­
ter and marmalade s u p p 1 i e d, 
though far from lavish, was suf­
ficient to buiy the thing in and 
lose it.
I must add that I do not agree 
entii’ely with two interesting 
characters I met outside a riu’al 
pub, whose considered opinion 
was that Britain is about to “dis- 
interrogate”. When I took them 
inside to probe their opinions j 
further even the,v became more| 
optimistic by the minute. j
In all probabilitj' the head­
quarters of a reinfoi'ced Sidnei'^ 
and North Saanich R.C.M.P. De­
tachment will remain in .Sidney.
Reporting to North .Saanich 
council last week Reeve J. B. 
Cumming said that R.C.M.P. 
command would prefei’ offices in 
the commercial area of Sidney 
as at present.
.Strength of the detachment 
will e.xpand to nine men, five of 
whom will be the responsibility 
of North Saanich.
The deputj'^ attorney-general 
has suggested that the detach­
ment should continue to work 
out of Sidney, said the reeve. 
The arrangement would call for 
enlarging accommodation at Sid­
ney civic centre from the pre­
sent 900 square feet to a mini­
mum of 1,600 square feet, he 
indicated.
He mentioned that council 
might be prepared to pay up to 
five years’ rent in advance to 
help finance an extension to Sid­
ney municipal hall premises. 
Present basic rental of .$126 per 
month is paid by council to the 
attorney - general’s department,
which, in turn, reimburses Sid­
ney municipality. Poublc that 
amount would probably be paj’-- 
able for the increascKl accommo­
dation, the reeve supposed. 
.STILL VSITHIN BUDGET
“If Sldriej' sees tit to build the 
accommodation. North Saanich 
will continue to paj'^ .50 pei- cent 
of all costs. Figures that have 
been quoted are still within our 
proposed budget allocation,” said 
Reeve Cumming.
Alternativ'o to continued joint 
operation of the police service 
would be for North Saanich to 
provide accommodation for a 
five-officer detachment within 
the municipal boundaries, he 
suggested.
Report of the reeve on polic­
ing was unanimously endorsed 
on the motion of Councillors T. 
C. M. Davis and J. H. Wilson.
The European Common Mar­
ket will be among the interna­
tional bodies taking part at Expo 
67.
The wild west. Carry On Gang 
style, is a hilarious presentation 
at the Gem Theatre on Thurs­
day, Friday and Satui’day of this 
week. “Carry On Cowboy” is a 
terrific spoof of the traditional 
frontier film, complete with good 
guj's, bad men, dancing girls and 
Indians.
Everything happens in Stodge 
City when a drunken Indian, a 
fearless bad man, a cowardlj' 
judge, a short-sighted sheriff, 
and all and sundiw start shoot­
ing it out. The supposed peace 
marshal who had been sent to 
clean up the (own turns out to 
be a sanitary engineer. He had 
the slowest gun in the west.
Sidnew James, Kenneth Wil­
liams, Joan Sims, Angela Doug­
las, and all the familiar crazy 
gangsters are featured in this 
Eastman Color extravaganza.
“The Time Travellers”, at the 
Gem Theatre on December 19, 
20 and 21, v.'ill appeal to science
fiction enthusiasts and those who 
appreciate a challenge to the- 
imagination.
The story tells of a group of 
scientists and their efforts to 
perfect a machine which will 
enable them to look into the fut­
ure. Instead of creating a win­
dow, they find that they have 
opened a doorway through which 
they may pass.
The sequel is a terrifying voy­
age into the future where they 
experience events before they 
actuallj' happen! It is myster­
ious, weird and horrific.
Conflict between federal and 
provincial legislation and a muni­
cipal by-law \vas demonstrated to 
Centra 1 .Saanich; council last 
week bj" local farmer William 
:Taylor:-;' z;
Plagued by the crop , depreda- 
tipris;;6f hii^tory ducks;; he said 
he was refused a 'permit to dis­
charge firearms at GehtraT Saab- j 
ich; police headquarters. He then I 
applied 'to the/game;;wardeh ; and I
was granted the necessary/ per­
mission.' ■/ ■
Reeve R. G. Lee ; said that 
council: will examine the munici­
pal by-la\y with a view to amend­
ment ;where it is at variance with 
higher : tegislatioh. ; Mr. Taylor 
said; that the Game Act permits 
the issue/;of a r;licence to shoot 
ducks;/or';other /predatorj' birds 
to any/person resident on; a farm:
WINDOW and FLOOR 
; CLEANERS /; ■■■
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
: ; —, PHONE EV 4-6023 - Z'/
:6429 PATKICIA/BAY HIGHWAY
652-17S2
f -iAr Expert Tractor and Motor
Electric and Acetylene 
Welding.
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CubIm iin; HUim Enlugly low iiuil 
ciHtuilly men« only o huikII 
inonllily ihIiIIiIoii lo your own 
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DfClije curly lo iirninjijn for 
gifto lliiil lire inily illffemil. 
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GALIAHO Summer
Al Austin, of Vancouver, ac­
companied by his brother Howie 
Austin, spent the weekend at the 
summer home on Whalers Bay. 
The heavy rain did not deter 
them from a fishing trip out in 
the pass, they quite enjoyed 
themselves.
Bill Spouse, of Vancouver, 
spent the weekend with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mel Spouse, 
at Stonecrop.
Miss E. Taylor, of Vancouver, 
accompanied by friends, spent a 
few days with her mother, Mrs. 
H. L. Taylor.
The Misses E. E. Trimmer and 
F. Druce, and Mrs. A. Lariceley, 
all of Victoria, came over to 
spend the weekend on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Stally- 
brass spent several days in Van­
couver, where they attended the 
“Ice Capades”.
Mrs. Jo.seph Williams is ill in 
Lions Gate Hospital, North Van­
couver.
Mrs. Dorothy Walton is a pat­
ient at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Victoria, where she is progress­
ing nicely.
More weekenders f r o rn t h e 
mainland: The Rees family, Ross 
Tweedale, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Russell, Miss Beth Gillanders, 
Miss Edna D i x o n, and Ken 
Roberts.
Despite the dull rainy weather, 
a successful shoot was held at 
the Galiano Rod and Gun Club 
on Sunday afternoon. Many 
prizes were shot for and won by 
different people. Each time any­
one won a prize he was handi­
capped. Among the winners were 
Stan Jackson, Archie Georgeson, 
John Hawthorne, Sanford Silvey, 
Ross Parminter, and many more. 
Another turkey shoot is planned 
for the near future.
INSTITUTE IS THANKED FOR 
SUCCESS OF ISLAND BAZAAR




summer, many small boats fishing
ATHLETIC CLUB 
TO STAGE PARTY 
TOR CHRISTMAS
Fulford Athletic Club is spon­
soring a Children’s cHristmas 
tree and party in the haU on 
Friday, Dec. 16, directly after 
school hours.
There will be bright lights, 
Santa Glaus with bells a-jingling 
and excited children.
Parents will bring gifts for 
their children to put under the 
tree, refreshments will be served 
and oranges and candies given to 
all: the youngsters. ; :
ROD AND GUN CLUB AWARDS 
ARE MADE AT BANQUET HERE
Annual awards banquet at the 
Fulford Hall for the Rod and 
Gun Club ended with a dance to 
the m li s i c of Charlie Plunt’s 
orchestra.
Welcomed to the ba:nquet were 
Miss Mary Backlund, of Galiano 
Island, and Tom Carolin.
Cl ub president, Gavin Rey­
nolds, announced that the Rod 
and Gun Club would sponsor a 
course in instruction for junior 
hunters. This course will be held 





cover all aspects of
. :The; locals p
dian pavilion at Expo 67 will be 
aril inverted pyramid ii called Hath- 
mavik, an Eskimo word meaning
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Fishing awards were preserited 
by Vic; Jackson, ciiairman:of the 
fishing : committee,': to : Bernie 
Reyncrids for the largest sadrriori 
caught. -Mac Moqat carne second, 
and Nols Degnen third. 
THOKBURN TROPHY 
^The Tliorburn;"Trophy" for juri: 
ioi’s was Avon by Jirn Morris. , 
Bernie: Reynolds, : hunting corh- 
mittee cliairmah; awarded IPat, 
Dee the trophy for the best set 
of liorns. : The : horns showed a 
total of 96 points.
Jack Reynolds won the trophy 
for the biggest buck taken dur­
ing the :fir.st woekond in; the 
season.■,
The hidden weight prize was 
won by Danny Akorman, with 
his 113 pound deer. His brother
Paddy made the draw. Jack Rey­
nolds also won the trophy for 
the biggest buck of the season.
In the shooting competitions, 
Gordon Scai'ff won the trap 
shoot doubles and also the sin­
gles. Champion in pistol shoot­
ing was Con Ackerman, who also 
won the small bore competition. 
Don Reynolds took the big bore 
■trophy and the Aggregate 
Trophy.:' "■
The club has; started collecting 
the "jaws of deer:' shot: on the 
Island in order to complete -a 
survey of the numbers arid the 
average age ‘ of the kill.; I "
FUIFORP
Monthlj' meeting of the Pen- 
dor Island Womens’ Institute 
was hold in the Hall at Port 
Washington on Wednesday, Dec.
7, with 15 members present.
Following the recitation of tlie 
Mary Stewart Collect, the presi­
dent, Miss McKechnie, thanked 
the members for having helped 
to make the annual bazaar sucli 
success.
After the reading of minutes, 
and tho treasurer’s report, the 
correspondence was dealt with, 
and convener’s repo r t s were 
heard.
Mrs. P. H. Grimmer read the 
financial statement of the fall 
fair committee, and asked for a 
volunteer for the agricultural 
convenership for the South Van- 
, couvor Island District Women’s 
Institute. It was decidiKi to re­
quest that the local stores have 
boxes for the collection of new 
and used clothing for llie Uni­
tarian Soiwice Committee. 
SICWING CON’^TSNER
Mrs. M. Stallybrass consented 
to take on the .sewing convener- 
•ship for the year, and other con­
venors will be appointed at the 
January meeting.
The annual visit of the Clirist- 
mas Ship will be on Sunday, Dec. 
19, and the children’s party will 
be held in the Port Washington 
Hall on Thursday, Dec.- 22.
It was decided to TOiitinue 
holding meetings in the Hall un­
less the weather is very severe, 
when they will be held in mem­
ber’s homes.
Miss J. Purchase, hospital 
board representative for Pender 
Islands, gave a brief outline of 
the facilities of the Lady Minto 
Hospital, and the improvements 
made in the past year. Since they 
have installed cablevision her 
plea that the institute pay' the
monthly fee for one set was ap­
proved. An additional donation of 
So was also voted for the child­
ren’s foundation.
Tile draw for the talent fund 
was won by Mrs. R. Odden, and 
a number of articles left from 
the bazaar were sold. Hostesses, 





Mrs. J. W. Catto convened the 
successful United Church bazaar 
held at the United Church Hall 
on Saturday, Dec. 3. Mrs. E. W. 
MacQuarrie opened the bazaar 
at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Emily Crosby was res­
ponsible for the artistic decora­
tions in a Cliristmas theme. The 
Nativity scene in blue and white 
was greatly admired, also the 
centrepiece on the tea table of 
choir boys and lighted tapers.
Tliosc in charge of the assort­
ed stalls wore: home cooking, 
Mi\s. W. M. Mouat, Mrs. Irl Brad­
ley and Mrs. M. Sober; aprons, 
noodle work and sewing, Mrs. 
E. Par.sons; knitting, Mrs. J. W. 
Catto; jewoilery. Miss Grace 
Mouat; novelties. Miss J. Over- 
and and Mrs. C. Leggett; country 
store, Mrs. E. W. MacQuande, 
Mrs. J. Earl and Mrs. J. Reid: 
Mrs. C. Wagg convened the Tea 
room with helpers.
The successful afternoon rais­
ed approximately $500.
PiilDiR
Columbia have been asked to “ring 
in” the Canadian Confederation 
Centennial year 1967 Avith at least 
10 minutes of bell ring-ing com-, 
mencing on the stroke of midnight. 
The request lias gone out to more 
than 2,000 churches from the 
British Columbia centennial com­
mittee.
: A letter froni L. J. Wallace, 
general chairman of the: pi’oyincial 
committee, also asks that: “consid­
eration be given to: the Centennial 
year of Confederation at services 
dn ihe first day'of January, 1967”.
; iui-. “VjiPacel thanked yah ." tlie
chin-ches for : holding; special" ser-; 
vices ofAPrayer; and; Thanksgiving 
bn Npvcinhcr : 20, :1966, Proclaina-r. 
tion S iruiay, and expressed the 
wish the chui-clios will again be 
an integral part of the significant 
year 1967.
“MissyMargb' iMorriSyl wh6:';;has 
been “spending the past t\yo 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs.; VV. “F. 
Thorburrri; Vesuvius Bay, I left 
December: 10 for,; Portugal, and 
an: extended tour of "Europe. I , ;
Mi.s.s' Margaret Hennoy left for 
borne in Toronto, after spending 
a week with Dr. and Mrs. O. L. 
Stanton, Scott Road. Also visit­
ing the Stantons for a few days 
last week from Vancouver was 
Mrs. Henry Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Greenhough, 
Jr., and two children, retrirnod
home -Monday after spending a 
few days in Vancouver.
Miss Janet Baker left foi' Vic­
toria last Sunday.:; She : is ; no^ 
employed at Woodwards Mayfair 
Store.
Recent guests at , H a r b p u r 
House the past week were Ralpli 
Sketch, Caledon,; Ont;; Donald 
New, Galriino; Mi-s. E.: Ross, 
Mayno T.sland; ; J. M. Campbell, 
SaUinia Island"L. J. ArmsWong. 
Pender; Mr. and Mrs. R. S. S. 
VVihson, : Vancouver; from Vic­
toria Were; Mr, and Mrs. Eric 
Cliarman, Mr.; and Mr.s. J. D. 
Hunter, Mr. and; Mrs. F. RowboU 
h.'im and Mrs.l James Stevenson.
Miss Olivia Whyte of London, 
Eng., was a guest of Captain and 
Mrs. George Maude at Fulford, 
over the weekend. Miss Whyte is 
a cousin of Captain Maude, and 
niece of Mrs. ; Diana Kropiriski, 
of Kamloops, whom shefAvill be 
vikting shortly. Mrs. Kropinski 
is well known on;Salt Spring ;Is- 
land, and is a former resident of 
B1 a c k b u r h:; Lake area, ; Miss 
Whyte is spending a few weeks 
in Canada before; returning hoirie 
to:the;''01d:;Gouiitry;;';;;:;;::-'
Visitiiig IMr: “and Mrs. fFrarik' 
Morrison foi' a few day.s “Ipst 
week was " Mrs.; 'Jane: Cutler of
Vancouver: : She “retunied to; y
couvor on Sunday.
H. Gordon Ruckle is expected 
homo in Beaver Point shortly. 
Ho is flying fromWest Ger­
many, I whore he is: t e a c h i-ri g 
Canadian service children.
:;: Mi'S. Albert “Davis is spend ing 
a few; days ;in Victoria, and as trip 
guest:: of Miss“Mary::'V^ :
“ Miss Roncia ' Lee :iias returned 
"to: Vancouver after spending the 
weekend with her;: parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronnie Leo.
' Miss V. Salliss:'was guest of 
lionrir at the recerit meeting of 
the local W.I., and joined in the 
Christmas party; She was the 
griest: of Mrs. W; Y, Stewart and 
Miss Rea Hamilton and: family 
at "Droniore” during her stay.
Harbor House Party
Ml'S. Dorothy Wrotnowski en­
tertained at a ;p r e - Christmas 
cocktail and buffet supper party 
pt Harbour House on Friday, 
"Dec. "9.'
The hotel lounge was gay with 
f e sT i V e decorations and fir 
boughs were arranged; artisti­
cally in the “Shamrock Room” 
where the buffet supper was 
served."
I A toast to the hostess'was; pro­
posed byR.:S.Wils6n,yahcpu- 
ver, followed by i the sirigihg; of 
“For She’s a Jolly Good Fellow’’, 
r A; surprisp birthday ca,ke with 
lighted/ candles^ was“brc)Ught; iii 
:by Phyll ;Agar atldessertrtirrie in 
honor:oLShirley Mailey who(wari 
celebrating her birthday. ■
Among tho.se present al the 
jiarty were Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Agar, Mrs. Torchy ; Anderson, 
Mrs:::; bermott; : G r o f:t o n; “Miss 
Helen ;Gopeman,“Liput.-Gol“:Des-; 
rhond ::Gro:ftoh, Mr: and ::Mrs: D. 
beacon, Mr. and; Mrs“C, ;;N.;Clay 
ley, Mrs. Alice Hammett, Mrs. P., 
D. Humphreys, Mrs. G. S.: Hum­
ph r eys, Mr. a n d : Mi's.“ P. 'G. 
.James, Mr. and Mrs. Zeribn Kro­
pinski, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris, 
Mr.' and Mrs; Walter Mailey, Col, 
and. .Mrs. M. F. Poiler, Mr.s. S, 
Quinton, Mr. and Mr.s: A.;E: Rod- 
dis, Mr. arid Mrs, VV. G. Stone, 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Sturdy, 
I. Scott, and Douglas
Last week’s news item con­
cerning the Wednesday a f t e r- 
noon gathering at the' hall, for 
twelve or fourteen children, 
omitted the names of Mrs; >E. 
Bowerman and Norris A m ie s, 
who assist Bishop M. E. : Cole­
man and ML ■ Gunliffe in giving 
the cliildren an hour’s games 
every week. The p r o g r a m, is 
sponsored by ; the “Royal Cana­
dian Legion.
: - Donald Wilsoii arid , Jo-Anne, I 
from yietbria'; are staying: with 
theirmother, :Mrs. Jarries ’Wil­
son, for the weekend. ;' ; “
: On Sbuth Pender; Mrs, Connie 
Swartz is:;:back :at“Clakni, after 
spendingiTlip; past seven weeks ; 
in ; the: brianagairil: She ;;was:;;a^: 
guest of Mrs. Marta Powell in 
Peachland, and :of Mrs. Ron 
Irwin and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Up­
ton, at Okanagan Mussion.,
Tliore was a man In otii- towii 
And lie was wondrous wise— 
lie swore -- it was his pbllcy 
Ho would not nrlvortlKO.
But ouo day lie <lld: advorllKo 
And Ihbrohy hnugs a tale:
“lui ad was .sot as a legal notice 
And Ijoadod, "Sihoriff’K Sale."
Clirlstma.s .started at Fulford 
willi a social a £ tor n o o n and 
Christmas trop vvith gifts for all 
when tlie members of the Wom­
en's Institute met at tho homo of 
Mrs, Emil Anderson in Beaver 
Point on Tliur.sday.
Special guest for the aflornoon 
was Miss V. Sailiss, of Vietoria, 
formerly of Salt Spring Island 
and a former momlior of 1 he 
Soiilli Salt. .Spring Island W.I. 
Miss Sailiss is on Uie Vancouver 
Island (HStrict hoard.
A shoi-t l.uislness meeting pr<'- 
coded the .social, vvltli Mr.s, Mtclv 
ael fJyves presiding. A letter and 
greeting from tlie Little Dean 
W.l. ; irri Kngiand was rend by 
Mrs.'' Anderson,'"'’
A donation of $10 was given 
townr(l}i : 1 lie Ghildfon’s Clivlst*
mas tree and party on Docombor 
16 nl. the Fulford Hall. Sponsored 
by the Fulford Alhlotic Club, the 
ohiiflren’.s parly will bo held after 
school, it was noted.
Gifts for mental hospital pat­
ients are being gathered up at 
Patterson’s Store, T’he next card 
Iiarty will Vie on January 21.
'I'lie eoolde {‘xeluuige was a 
great success, encit momlier talt- 
ing a variety iiome from the .lob- 
lot, ib'freslnnents and the gift 
(•xcliange w e r e en:loyed under 
colorful 11 g h t H and flickering 
candles. A vote of lluinks was 
given : to: the liostess for lier 
diospita'iity.I
'I'lie next meeting will he lield 






from Victoria, wore Mr. 
Eric Charmari, Mr. arid 
Mrs. J. D."Hiintor, Mr: and Mrs, 
Fi-ank Rovvbbtliam, Mrs. James 
Stevenson, and from Vancouver: 





Annual Anglican Woman’.s 
Auxiliary meeting was lield in 
the PMri.sli Hall, December 9, 
with Mrs. G. H, Launrlry, presi­
dent, in the chair.
The rector, Dr. R; B. Horse- 
field and 17 members were pro- 
seiiti A new member, Mrs, G. S. 
Truefltt, Avas welcomed. “ ;
Mrs, 11 0 r s o f ibid and Mrs, 
Laundry took (he <ievotibnal iwi'- 
lotl .“M; r K. i G, HII ol rites, rbfid ex- 
lau'pls frbiri tlib rnbnthly bidletin.
: Mrb, Laumlry^^^^ all; the
rnomhera 'fbr; theli’ lielp at: their 
arimuiL Christmas bazaar held 
Instweek,
LEGION LADIES 
HEAR REPORTS ON 
TlYOj'RROTECfS
Monthly meeting of the Ladies’ 
;Auxiliary ;to“Rbyal“C a ri a’d i a n;“ 
Legion : (Braric)rl;92);;“wab ; held““ 
beceriiber G ill :,the Legion : Hall“; ; 
with the president, Mrs: H““A“:“ 
Emonslund, in the; chair.
Library^ libspifal v'isiting ahd l 
baby_ clinic cbmmitteesv all re-“ 
ported functioning ri o:r m a l 1 y. I 
Mrs. C. Archer, convenor for the 
poppy full d, reported, $461.93 was “ 
colloctod. Mrs. Archer was also 
convener for the turkey bingo 
and reported the net profit was 
approximatoly $133.30,
; Mrs. F. Kirkharn propofbd a “ 
vote of thanks to Mrs. C. Archer 
for conyon-ln^ these two events:
Mrs. yt,'’; H. Saunders called for i 
ri vote of thanks to Mrs. Embr.s- 
lu hd arid Mrs. R. T. Cook Tor “ 
their convenoi’sliip of the Re­
membrance Day dinner. "Mrs: E. 
Barber and Mfrs. D, Seward wore 
also given thanks for their help 
In serving and washing up at the 
bingo party. “ “
Mrs, Barber will head the nom­
inating commiUno for tho olec- 
tioii of now officers. Donations 
for the L,A, . Christmas hamper 
may ho left: with Mrs. I, B.;Dev­
ine at Mount’s Store, “
Th e Janu ary irieetlri g: wl 11 take' I 
the’ form of a: lunehoori ;meeting:
... p.ni,, 40,at 12.30
“ Cliarges of failing to yickl thb 
riglil,; ; of “way ;:wbro prcforroi 
against; JanicR Siiirglll, Flftlt St.„; 
Bliiitcy, liiul Bolan'tl Ilbwuvd,' Try- 
on ;;lIoaih Sidney, “in :Si(lnoy’'H
: i;)oct or, Horsefield look the fj"klstrate’s court lust; Saturday, 
cluilr for the election of offlcer.s
Sunset Riding Club celchrntcd 
tlie first Cln’lstmas banquet on 
Dcceinlier 9, in the gaily docorat,* 
ed Holy Trinity Hall on Mlll.s 
Road, Catering and arrange­
ments were taken care of l>y tlie 
actlvllic,s committee, headed liy 
Mrs, A. Chnmnows, and Hiq> 
pni'ied liy members. The 6.5 
giicfils wm; served l>y tlie youn. 
ger riders.
"riic . pri'sident. A, Pink, \Vel- 
eornhc’d flic guests and called 'on 
Dr i-' \le('''emlile srty fJr.-U'f* 
After Iho repast tlie pi-csident 
briefly, inlroduclng the 
of honor .and CKccutive at 
liic lu.'iid .iiiUlc, „
He (ridended thanks to Miss 
VVllllamH and Mrs, Derek Chand- 
Irv for tiydr Inlei-esi and instruc­
tion given (Hronghnut the pn-al
season to llie novice senior rid­
ers and Juniors, rospcclivoly. 
Both Indies received a small gift 
in appreciation from the Club.
An award, in the form of a 
small liorso pin. was also made 
In Suzanne .Pink for reeeivhig 
die highest mark lu, the .junior 
test, given at the end of Hie 
rra.snti, Apprcclallon was also 
voiced for Wesicni eiirsfu.’.s given 
by D. Johnson,; wlio has moved 
In die Interior.
After llie tables weip moVed 
liacg, the gucBis sang earols; 
.Suzanne Plnlt gave a display of 
sdirie vei'.v fine Illglilnnd danclllg 
riennMfiillv ptn‘f«rm«wt, to Hie
for 1067, with (ho following 
elected; lionorary presidcinl, Mrs. 
Ilorsefieldj luinorary vlci'-presl" 
dent, Mrs, Holmes; pre.sldont, 
Mrs, S. Bannister; first ylcc-pre- 
sldenl, Mrs. Laundr.v; aocond 
vice-president, Mrs. W. Norton; 
secret ary, Mrs, W, M. Palmer, 
who has held lids office for the 
past 25 yenra; treinau'er, Mrs. TV. 
T, Price; edneatlonal convener, 
Mrs. Molmea; sewing convener, 
Mrs. II. Horrocka; Dorcas, 
Mrs: A. Ashby; E.C.A.D.. Mrs. 
V. L. .lackaori; United Thanks
oaeh caue Uio finii was $20, or 
tlirtm (lays in (icfault of puyniont, 
David Paul, (West, Siianicii Rc- 
sorvo, was fined !$2li for driving 
without; a liccncc.
Henry 6, Sutton, Victoria, was 
charged wit,h driving without due 
care and nttenllon and fined $110, 
or three days in dofmilt of pay- 
mont,'::'"""I
MMiS
i>rfciing, ;Mi'». W. il.
ncconiiiairirnent rif licr: fatlierH 
hag-pljies: “ ':: I",
The evening eloweil with as- 
mii'ltal ffirieing and dancing.
Saunders;
prayer partner; Mrs. E. Adams; 
I,iving Mesnage, Atrs; V. L. Jack- 
son; calendars, Mi'.s. , N. . Ihivv- 
land; tea'';''convener,: W.
Norl op.'::''I
Th(k W.A, Vaienline Tea Jb) 
plaritpkl for Tuesday, Feb, I'l.;
Tea hostessea for the aftei- 
rioon were Mrs. K, Bniiicr and 
M'm. J. ’’B"Byron.
ttiliiaiiiweiiMeiiwitiijWiittiifcltauiititieuiiilttaiWificitisleW  iHiittiiilMiitl
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WINNERS ARE NAMED IN BIG 
ESSAY CONTEST AT MAYNE
Dennis Baldwin and Raymond 
Cordoni, both of Mayne Island, 
headed the list of winners in the 
essay competition recently con­
ducted by Branch 84 of the Royal 
Canadian Legion in the schools 
in the Gulf IslancLs area.
“The executive and members of 
the branch wish to take this op­
portunity to thank publicly the 
various teachers in our schools 
for the help they liave given us, 
and to the many children who sent 
in entries,’’ said a Legion spokes­
man.";
Results of the contest follow: 
grades 6, 7 and 8, IG entries—1, 
Dennis . Baldwin, Mayne; 2, 
Jacques Campbell, Saturna; 3, 
Deborah Law'son, Saturna; highly 
commended, Patrick Mummery, 
Mayno; Betsy Elliot, Saturna; 
Jackie Jack, Mayne; Ward Drum­
mond, Mayne; Debbie McDonald, 
Saturna.
Grades 3, 4 and 5: 1, Raymond 
Cordoni, Mayne; 2, Shelley Mar­
tin, Mayne; 3, Suzette Browning, 
Galiano; highly commended, Cath­
erine Cordoni, Mayne; Stephen 
Menzies, Galiano.
Grade 2: 1, John Davidson, Sa­
turna; highly commended. Dale
Lawson, Saturna; Mike Kerpan, 
Saturna.
Carol Service
Annual Carol Service will be 
held in the Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel on Sunday, 
Dec. 18, at 3.30 p.m.
The four lessons will be illus- 
tratc-Ki by tableaux presented bj' 
the Sunday school. The children 
will bring their “White Gifts’’.
The services for December IS 
will be Holy Communion at S.30 
a.m. and the Carol Seiwdce at 
3.30. There will be no eleven 
o’clock service.
It Was Once Like This on Peninsula
Doctors at the Princess Mary 
Hospital, Halton, Southern Eng­
land, are to start sending patients’ 
eleciLi-o-cardiograms by telephone 
to the Royal College of Surgeons 
in London next month. The sig­
nals will be recorded on magnetic 
tape and fed into a computer 
which can then tell at any future 
date if they show any significant 
changes. The apparatus which 
makes the telephoning possible has 
bc*en devised by British technic­
ians.
lOTCI T§ miPMEB
^ Taxpayers who are eligible for the Provincial Home- 
owners’ Grant AND WHO HAVE NOT ALREADY 
claimed the GRANT POR THE YEAR 1966, are 
reminded that they must apply for same by com­
pleting the application form on the back of their 
taxation notice and delivering it to the Municipal 
Office_ j^2440 Sidney Avenue, by 5.00 p.m., FRIDAY, 
DECEMBE3R 30th, 1966. If forwarded by mail, all 
will be: accepted if postmarked December 31st, 1966. 
1966 Taxes dp not have to be paid in order to obtain 
:this''grant.:i:'/;;';iAri';'::;^';'"'./y, fW'".y-; .-i
A. M. JbERNER, Collector,
Village of Sidney.
mzmME:
; 'FOR ALL SHELL-PRODUCTS, : 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit oi Visiting
Cr. Beacon; and Second St. 656-2811 Joe Arsenault, Prop.
To; meet tlie pecip] e of Sidney 
and district and to serve tliem 
a,t flie Sidney Hotel for tlie 
past;;, three years ■•
There wiE a be a warm 
■yfelcpme for Sidney travellers at 
the Chief tan Hotel, in ScLuamish.
it mil
I’eca 11 familiar faces and 
fritimis of Sidney and distilct.
^|jl";^yy y/.,; ■■■:;■;y';y''y:':v-y-'" ^y^'' V" ^y'"- •
'^l''fvy'-";':yy::............................................................................................................
Mrs. Hanson Passes 
Away In Rest 
Haven Hospital
Long a 3-esident of North Saim- 
ich, Mrs. Kathleen Mary Nansen 
passed away at Re.st Haven Hos­
pital on Thursday, Dec. 8. She 
was 83 years of age.
She leaves her hus'rjand, Philip, 
at home, 10193 West Saanich 
Road; three stepdaughters, Mrs. 
Guy (Kathleen) Parent, North 
Battleford, ■'^task.; Mrs. R. IV. 
(Amy) Matthew.s, Victoria and 
Mrs. A. (Vera) .Ariano, Bi’andon. 
Man.; a brother, Benjamin Read- 
man, Sidney; two sisters in Eng­
land and nephews and nieces.
La.st rites wei'e observed in Holy 
Trinity Church, Patricia Bav on
Sidney Artist
Sidney artist Midhael Moj-ri.s 
was presented with a $500 piu-- 
ehase awai’d recently at Painting 
66 Festival in Vancouver. The 
award was made in respect of his 
painting, “The Problem of No­
thing”.
The University of Victoria also 
recently purchased a grajihic of 
Mr. Morris’s.
He is the .son of Mrs. Rita Mor­
ris, Beacon Ave., Sidney*.
Monday, Dec. 12, with Rev. Canon 
F. C. Vaughan-Bii-ch officiating. 
Interment followed in Holy Trin­
ity Cemetery.








rhi.s old map appeared on Sidney^ folders about 30 years ago.
Article Attacks Fluoridation
(Continued From Page Four)
oning and think it is another 
disease. Skeletal fluorosis, for 
example, has symptoms similar 
to arthritis.” : I 
The subject is further di.scuss- 
ed by: John j; Miller, Ph,D.i in a 
booklet entitled Magnesium De­
absorption, and particularly in 
the case of vitamin D, warnings 
have been issued to avoid mag­
nesium depletion. Yet hai’dly any 
publicity has been devoted to. the 
moi'e deadly antagonistic fluor­
ine, the chemical; claimed to: pre­
vent tooth decay'when put; into 
water,”-; warns the ■. magazine.;: ;k
ihateria;]' fdr -sefioua' tlidiight.:: If 
the medical ;and:;i dental ; support 
of fluoridal ion Is ;w^ell: founded 
and valid it; may ; well;;be , asked 
If . possible; s;de :cffects.Jiaveibeen 
suXficienLy investigateci aiid are 
tlioi-ougiily understood.; The sub- 
mi.s.sions of . acivnovylodged ex­
ports who lake a contrary; view 
suggests tiiat this is not the case.
The lay argument that the per­
son wishing lb fluoridate the 
lamily water supply is perfectly 
entitled to do so by purcliasing 
the chemical at 1 ho drug store 
seems reasonable In the face of 
so wide a pi'ofessional disagree- 
ment. The subj(!ct invites some 
furtiier speculation, Would, not 
llie adojjtion of a balanced nat­
ural diet, and the avoidance of: 
excessive sweet-sluffs and syn-
M
Tile Library-
S THURSDAY - DEC. 16
g . Dec. 17
IQI'
I;"andwill,:re"oi)m:' in 'the':iiew' Centennial | 
i Building at Sanaclia on ***
I TUESDAY, DEC. 20th
f;'''at.H0:00: a.^
ficiency ; and : Fluorinej ; prepared
by-; ;Robert.' C.' Dihy,;; M.D.,> chair- j : QUOTED:
man of ^ Nebraska:; Committee Op- ; The paper's quqtedkof whibh it 
posed to Fluoridation. has been possible to record only
Quotcxl by Prevention Maga- a sample of the evidence con- 
zine, tlie professor explains how Irai'y ' to fluoxidalion', provide 
sodium fluoride, ^recommended 
because ik dissolves in, w;a t e r, 
actually contributes to, and in­
deed prolongs magnesium de fi­
ciency ; and: other disease condi- 
'tionsf-:
seeks ; trace julements -; '
“After (sodium , and fiuorine 
split apai't in our bodies, the 
active fluorine ion seeks out 
trace minerals such as copper, 
iron, zinc, manganc.se and cal­
cium, When fluorine combines 
with magnesium, it becomes 
magnesium fluoride in a form 
wliich win not di.ssolye. Conso- 
quontly our tissue.s are robbed 
of the mineral whlclr they can 
no longer utilize,” it is explained.
Also quoted by tlie same mag­
azine is a statement in the Jour­
nal of Clinical Nutrition to tho 
effect “that fluorine affects the 
pilunry gland In such a way that 
it interferes with the acilivily of 
the Ihyrotrophlc hormone nnd 
productions of tliyrnxine, f Ii u .s 
aggravating goiter. ’
"How many la'port.s of ('linicnl 
and la1)or,'itory studi('s will it 
take lirfovc l!,i.' fluoi id.'Uiuni.st.s 
give lip t hei r blnnd commcnl 
that there if; 'no evidence' ot 
fluorine being luu’nifu] to the 
thyroid?’', it i.s asked,
'i)EiQ45’noN,'.;;;k
;Of concern to the layman i.s a 
.study I)y 1 lector linttIfora con- 
iribul I'd lb The Atneriea n Jour­
nal of I’athnlogy of Mrireh, 1110(5.
In this It is revtfuled' jhat man- 
n(,'f>iuni flepletlon by fluorine; hi- 
jeotlon; has, a (reiatlopslilp . lb 
lUdnoy'.disorders, (AnHixperlweni 
with r.nts depriyi'd of mngnosiutn 
produced eonvutsibnS, swelling 
of; the kidne.v lining iind slirlnk* 
age of the entire,,organ. Most 
oi)vipii,s;wer(> calcium; deiio.sitfj in 
Itcju’t muscle and kidney lubulos,
It wa.s observed,
Tito eonehislojv of Proveniion 
Magazine Is that magnesium 
pla.VH a s'ilal role in iictivaling 
enzyme.s, rogulnting lim-mones, 
lii’event'ing convulsions, redvu.'Jng 
high blood prcfisuro and Imibl- 
ing fdrong teetli and hones.
"Exeef-islvo nmotmt.s of alcohol, 
pi'oleiri, and synthetic vitamin 
D, however, li,'iVe Itcen observe;! 
to iniorfere with the mineral's
ihetics, achieve the purpose the 
proponents of fluoridation hope 
to achieve by tlie compulsory- 
ingestion of a chemical?
PHEASANTS
ALIVE, NEW YORK DRESSED OR OVEN-READY
Ideal For Festive Yuletide Entertaining
— FREE DELIVERY OK SAANICH PENINSULA —
MANOR GAME FARM












I Monday, Dec. 19, through Friday, Dec. 23 I
9:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR 




You couid leave Nanaimo at 
8:00 in the morning and 
enjoy a leisurely breakfast bn 
board the Princess of Van­
couver. Arrive yancouver,;^^ 
10:45 a.mrelaxed and re­
freshed fora day of business, 
visiting friendsorsightseeing.
By returning the same day, 
you enjoy the economy of this 
low one-day fare.
Free parking at the Nanaimo ; ; 
terminal.
Ly. DOWNTOWN NANAIMO; :
8:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m.
12:00 mdt.
RTN. DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER 
4:00 a.m. 12:00 noon
8:00 p.m.
TRA1NS/TRUCK.S/SHIPS/PLANES/H0TC.US/HU.C0MMUNICATI0NS/W0RLD'.S MOST COMaETE TRANSROFUATlON SYSTEM
s (Itit; ItHt'lv iui llicstt dayH vnuy Ihv ** 
retuHidd on tlie 20tli with iiiies. *
Pick yours np now Wmi/E OFFICIAL DISCOUNT PRICES APPLY 
at your neighbourhood cliartered bank brancli! Open and build a
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CHRISTMAS IN ISUND SETTINGS AS ALL 
STAGES PREPARED FOR FESTIVE SEASON
By BEA HAMILTON
Colored lights are showing 
around the homes and a touch of 
snow on the mountains is bring­
ing Christmas nearer Fulford.
Piles of Christmas trees are 
going to city markets from Bob 
Akei-man’s property, and Beaver 
Point celebrated early by a get- 
together Christmas party in the 
Beaver Point Hall recently.
Mrs. Mildred Seymour showed 
excellent pictures of her recent 
trip across Canada into all pro­
vinces except Newfoundland, 
“which is the ne.xt on the travel 
list”, says Mrs. Seymour. She 
-and her husband spent 12 weeks 
and travelled 12,000 miles — "An 
average of a 1000 miles a week.’
RED CROSS
!S ALWAYS THERE 
WITH YOUR HELP
It is a wonderful way to get to 
know your country,” say Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Seymour.
LOBSTERS TO ROCKIES
The pictures shown were well 
chosen and took the audience 
from province to province, from 
lobster pots in the Maritimes to 
snow topped Canadian Rockies, 
to Vancouver, and Butcharts’ 
Gardens in Brentwood, and a few 
home scones on Salt Spring 
Island.
Refreshments rounded off the 
evening at Beaver Point. Next 
comes the Children’s Christmas 
party at the Fulford Hall on Dec. 
16, 4-6 p.m., sponsored by the 
Fulford Athletic Club.
SANTA CLAUS
Santa Claus and jingle bells, 
balloons and fun will usher in 
the festivities with a large 
crowd of clrildi'on.
On December 17 and IS. the 
Christmas Ship will arrive at 
Ganges for all tlie Island to visit. 
Carols and Christmas cheer will 
ring out and by this time. Christ­
mas will be in fulTswing on the 
Island.
Special Christmas candle light 
s e r V i c o s will be held before 
Christmas and Carol services on 
Christmas Day at Island Chur- 
clies, to bring the real meaning 
of Christmas to all.
TRIP THROUGH SPACE 
A trip through “.Space” will be 
one of the features of the Gyro- 
tron, the spectacular thrill ride 
at Expo 67.
NORTH SAANICH MUNICIPALITY 
IS NO PLACE FOR SNOW ANY LONGER
Scene In Cathedral
Pay all my Mils from my living room? 




Nortli .Saanich municipality is 
now equipped to clear the roads 
of snow but still has no means 
of cutting tho grass.
During a public works discus­
sion Reeve J. B. Cumming men­
tioned tliat the municipality has 
acquired a snow plough which 
contractor Wes Jones and his son
have agreed to operate for three 
months.
It was mentioned that the 
recreation committee has re­
quested that tlie grass be cut at 
Deep Cove Centennial Park. No 
immediate solution to this prob­
lem wa.s apparent, but the reeve 
I'emarked that hire and transport 
of a Sidney Village mower would 
cost $25 a time.
The Provider
“Man the Provider”, the larg­
est single exhibit at Expo 67, will 
tell tho story of agricultural 
science. It will show human fig­
ures pouring down a I'amp at a 
rate of two; a second—represent­
ing new mouths to be fed each 
day in an expanding world 
population.
Most visitors to E.xpo 67 will 
come from an area within 600 
miles of Montreal.
ELECTROHOIViE perfection 




11-inch TV, completely ti'ansistori/.ed, it operates on 
12 volts from a car, boat or trailer, or its own battery. 
Pack anywhere or on house current. Regular $229.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL . . . ......... ....: .$189.95
Le.s.s Batterv Pack
The Heart of Every ELECTROHOME 
19-Inch Portable Is the
CENTURION
Power transformer, hand-wired chasshs 
that has established new standards for 
reliability.
SEVEN MODELS, from........$189 to $289
This corner of Victoria’s Chi'ist Church Cathedral conveys an aii- 
of peace and respose. ^
2436 Beacon Ave. 
658-2111
7180 West Saanich Hoad 
652-2111
TREAT- FOR THE WHOLE ^FAMILY:
A : Gliristtnas
all year long for pennies a day.
Get Them Ail — Immediate Installation




The Christmas Tree is one of 
the most significant .symbols of 
the festive season and the focal 
point for children of all ages in 
most evei-y Iiome in the land. 
Each year as J,; Christmas ap­
proaches trees; of many / descrip­
tions beconte available and are 
offered for sale in rural com­
munities, ;m ; stqreSj / and oh vac­
ant city / lots.; There' are few/that; 
trouble to enquire about the 
source or variety / of the;/ tree 
that is selected.
At Keating in Central Saanich 
there is a plantation; where spe­
cially selected Chnsimas trees, 
home gtowiirand in; the freshest 
condition^ ;may ;he ;obtained.* The 
five-year /old trees stand ready 
for cutting ini neat;iorderly rows, 
fir, / spruce, and pine, whichever 
is/'Preferred.i- 
TREES /ELANTED /
The trees were, planted by E. 
M. Dearing, 6950 Central Saan­
ich Road, when he retired aftei’ 
many years in the lumber trade 
;some yeai’s ago. His business 
was; in Vancouver, but the pro­
perty had been purchased some
years before and was operated 
as a soft fruit farm by members 
of his family.
It was Mrs. Dearing; who not­
iced tha;t many seedling firs were 
appearing on the land that had 
returned to nieadow. What a 
shame that theyi sh o u Id be, 
mowed clown with/ the grass,; she 
remarked. It was the germ / of a 
notion that led ; to clearance of 
the/;land to prepare for a;/ free 
nursery. V Young ii stock of / fir, 
spruceiand; pine; wa!3 bought/and 
planted i and 'carefully hutufed/ 
and; now there are;/upwards/pf a 
thousand sturdy s p ec i m en s 
grenvh ; especiallyyfo iserve/Tas 
ChrisUhas trees;/ in /the; horne; In­
dividual ■customers: may/ take 
l.heir' choice./,, ;-,/'/'-i;.''//,';'i;/
Readers will enjoy a margin 
of error in Sidney and North 
Saanich next week. :
Book.s whicli are returnable to 
the .Sidney brancli this week may 
be retained until next week with­
out n/penalty.
Librarian Mr.s. Su.san Thuillier 
ha.s pointed out that the fine.s 
will be s u s p c n d o d while the 
eliange is made.
Borrowers holding a book be­
yond t lie 14-day period are norm­
ally mulcted of a small penalty.
Only ELECTROHpME has;/designed Gblbr TV in Canada for ,Canadian'O 
tions. One year FYee; Service/ a STANLAKE & YOIJNG exclusiye on dach of 
the 2,000 Mack and white Telwisiohs' already sold and applies also to the,nidre"








21-inch round picture tube......
$1,295
;$87S;.
ALL ON DISPLAY AT OUR SHOWROOM
We have: a large selection of Used TV Sets, Rortatoles,^
Three-Way Combinations^ Pric^ horn ::/.J:..;.S49 to $495
Phone 656-3111
I PHONE: 656-2712
OWNl-niS: BOB AND BEriY WILLIAMS BEACON AVE.
't’''" I'll 17 'll;.'11 is' f<T ■■■
,...v ^ 4 t iiij , , J



















Ed allyAccossi bio; 1,1 n tTrap;
;THE;;:^Ain:,: riT;,;iW';spACE:;6()’widW,
MANY ; CHRISTMAS; GirTS, ST,lt'L' 'AVAILABLE 
ScCOur'SetecUoii of "'
GIFTWARE . TOYS * TOOLS * APPLIANCES, ETC.
: STORE,, W1,LL: :BEMArw; ,:OPEN:,,.UNTli.’.SilJOT/pS!. ,;j;S 








Harold Dawson, Rest haven 
Road, manager of Sidney brancli, 
Cunningham’.s Drug Store, is a 
jiatient in Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. S. Painter. Nor-Garden 
Apartments, entertained at a 
small party on Sunday afternoon 
in honor of her little daughter 
Leslie who was celebrating her 
6th birthda%\ .Mrs. Howard Pain­
ter of Elk Lake, assisted with 
games and amusements arranged 
for the j’oung 
busy afternoon 
gathered around the decorated
CLK. T. G. .MICHELL CXK.
NEWLY-MARRIED COUPLE ARE 
fLANNlNG l HOME IN SIDNEY
Re.-i and >vdiite pbinsettias 'and 
holly decorated the church of the 
.Assembly of God in North Saan­
ich for the marriage of Lynette 
AVinifred Joan yenables and Ricli- 
^Xai-d'-Colin": 'Guthrie.
Hlev. - G: Rf Fleming officiat^ 
at; the ceremony for: the daughter 
, ;pf Mr. : and Mrs.: ]pa,yid , Venables,; 
:bf Saanichton and the son of Mr.-: 
;and Mrs. OHyer T. ; Guthrie, also 
} of Saanichton.
Ralph MeakeS; sang ; ■'Because’' 
during the ceremony;: and-Mrs.^ T.
I:Dixon sahgv during: the sighing of 
the register.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father. She wore a 
flooivlength bridal gown,: which 
.she had made of white French 
velvet, fashioned .with soft draped 
?^>'.skirt;::: and;:: long j; liljLpoiht:;::sleeyCs.; 
A lai-ge white velvet rose caught 
her illusion net veil which she 
borrowed from Mrs. P. Giesbrecht 
and she carried an .Australian 
'.vhite rabbit fur muff topiied hy 
a corsage of red roses.
Mrs. Philip Giesbi-ccht was 
:' matron: :df ::jibtidi-for - her sister
I arid the sister of the groom, Miss 
Patricia Guthrie was bridesmaid.
cake to sing the birthday .song, 
while Mr. Painter took movies. 
Guests i n e 1 u d e d Roslyn and 
Christine Painter. Elaine Han­
son. Laurel Mostad, Kelly-Anne 
Callow, and Master David Pain­
ter.
Mrs. Vivian Cowan was j^leas- 
antly surt'rised last Tuesday 
evening when a birthday party 
h.ad been arranged iit her honor. 
Invited guests included Air. and 
guests. After a; p), j yicColl. .Mr. and Airs,
the children a. G. Fry, Air. and .Mrs. E. A.
.kpear. Air. and Mrs. G. Di.xon. 
Airs. V. Redwood. Airs. .1. Bond. 
Airs. W. Harrison. Mrs. B. La.ss- 
folk. Airs. White. .Till Cowan, D. 
.lack. P. Eckert and Barry 
Cowan.
Airs. Al. Martman has returned 
to her Iiome on Third St., having 
bt'en a iiatienl at Rest Haven 
Hospital for several weeks fol­
lowing injury to her back due 
to a fall.
Se\-entecn Rotary .Anns were 
present .at the combined meeting 
and Cliristmas party held at the 
home of Airs. A. Freeman. Mary­
land Drive. Airs. P. Clark pre­
sided at the meeting, which ap­
proved donations to the Salva­
tion .Army and “Save the 
Children Fund”. Following the 
meeting, games were plaj'ed ttn-
. , . .,, , . der the supervision of Airs. T.




Shady Creek United Church 
M'omen lield the December meet­
ing on Wednesday. Dec. 7, at 
Fellowship Hall, with 15 mem­
bers present, and throe visitors.
Mrs. Norman Foster gave a 
reading on the origin of Christ­
mas carols. “Joy to the World” 
is one of the oldest on record.
After singing ‘‘Joy to the! 
World” the ladies held a brief! 
business meeting, setting thej 
date of the spring tea and bazaar ! 




Sidney veteran.s’ unit will .stage 
a Cliristma.s party on Saturday, 
Dec. 17, at Sanscha Hall.
Ai-my, Navy and .Air Force Vet­
erans Sidney unit will play .Santa 
Claus to about 500 children of
OUTSTANDING FILM
Outstanding science films from 
70 countries will be shown at 
Expo in a program called “In­
sight 67”.
memlier.s.
Santa Claus will distribute 
gifts, candies, pop and ice cream.
George Coward is the oiganizer 
of the 1 unction. He is in charge 
of the entei tainment committee.
The veterans’ club i.s now all set 






: Nightvnrowlers liave been ; steal- 
:■ irig light ■ bulbs. . from outdoor 
Christmas displays in;; Sidney,:;;; 
Several senses of! tlibft,;have been 
;; reported : bo; Sidney ' Detacbment:
R,G,AI.PL aiid the com]ilaints; arc 
,;;;Under'::.irivest:igation.:'';,'"''
It is a seasnnal prank that can- 
hot; t he : tolerated, : said : a police 
spokesman. If an offender is np- 
:!'prchended; iiv the course of iriyes- 
tig'utious a proseeiition will follow,
■ lie’'stated.
They \vore identical gowns of rich, 
red velvet in a high-waisted style 
in semi-formal length. Each had 
a large red rose and shoulder- 
lerigth white net; veil headdress. 
They also carried white fur muffs 
backed ' with red matching velvet 
of tlieir: dresses. :: :
: .Arest ;Zilinsky was best man. 
Ushers were William Guthrie, : the 
gfom’sy brother, arid Philip Gies- 
.brec.ht.';,... '!■ ;■■;' ,!■
MA^ER':; OFb'GEREAIONIES ^!;.
Mr.-Meakes ;was; master of cei’e- 
moaiies at the f'ceriptiori in St. 
Paul’s United : Church :;halL ; The 
bride’s table held; a - three-tiered 
cake ;made: by her rabiher and bn 
either;:side: ofi thefcake .were;white; 
'tapers: trimmed ! with fed ; poinset- 
tias. The Christma:; theme was 
used on each of the guests’ tables, 
ii?; Jack Gessner'proposed the toast 
to his niece in poeu-y. The 
groom’s; brother, AVilliam'Guthrie 
wrote ri song arid music' .which; he 
anddiis: bi’otherSj James; and Jack 
Giithrie sang ,:’bo The !• bride;: arid 
'groom.!- !'■.!!"■.'f,!'.'-;'".:r 
; The new ; Mrs.;' Guthrie^ wore a 
pink wool suit yvhich she had made 
arid wore a large rose colored \'cl- 
vet.-hat with gloves : to. match, 
black jiatent .shoes and purse; ”
She topped her going-a way . out­
fit with afull-length grey fur- 
fabric coat. The couple sjient the 
week-end u))-ishuid and will travel 
to llclowna at; Christmas. They 
will live in Sidney on their return.
Out-of-town guests , weib Alike 
Smith, Airs. Hugh Ney, Alr.s. \'io- 
let Buzzle and ; AIiss; Betty Buzzlc 
and Airs, Grace .Augustine, alL of 
Vancouver and Airs, George Bodt; 
i Miss Ruth Jacobsen and Bruce 
of Port .\lherni.
the January 4 
new slate of 
elected.
A viewing of slides and a talk 
by Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Beaumont 
on their recent trip to Europe 
and I’eturn, through Panama 
Can a 1, followed the meeting. 
Among the lovely slides were 
pictures of England, Scotland. 
Wales, Austria, Germany and 
Switzerland. ;
The U.G.W. m e m b e r s were 
joined bjt other church members, 
also Minister ; Rev. J. Wood of 
Shady Greek Church, and visi­
tors. Ibefreshments followed with 
a vote of thanks to the couple 
for showing the pictures.
Building suporinlendent f o r 
Saanich School District, H. Bryan 
Shaw, ha.s been closely identified 
with the new Sidney and North 
Saanich librarj' building. Mr. 
Shaw has supervised the plan­
ning and construction of the 
building. Although not a resident 
of the two municipalities, Mr. 
Shaw has spent many hours 
assisting the project. He makes 
liis home at Cordova Bay, in the 
southern area of the school 
district.
refreshments were served. Assi.s- 
tant hostesses were Mesdames T. 
Flint, A. R. Spooner, T. Hollo­
way, F. Stenton, W. Cowan and 
W. J. Wakefield. The January 
meeting is to be held at the 





; (Continued B-rbm Page One) ;
i See our beautiful stock of 
; •! WATCHES; by. yt' !!
I Traiie In A^ou:r Old Watch!
is a great; disparity in fees. The 
union is; even now negotiating; a 
/considerable ; ;c h a n g eyi n ;:The 
Wharf; Act; lie :repbrtedr;but;uh|il 
a change isiwrbuglit; thgTees !
be;payable; when they are levied! j A 
Gne;;bone; of contention among j ^; ! 
fishermen, he noted, ;is “that at S? 
wharves ; outside! built-up com-; 
muhities no fee -is! .charged. ;The 
department of t r a n s p o r L has 
found ; difficulty; in; engaging 
\yharfingers at meny communi­
ties where population is small 
and sparse. Because of tills .scar­
city' of .staff, the fees .are only 
imposed where the population is 
large enough to liring forward a 
candidate for the job.
There are about to of 340 
wliarve.s in Britisli C o 1 u m b i a 
v.’lierc a fee is levied, lie added.'
Ghango.s are needed in the ad- 
ministralion of wharves, said 
Mr. Payne, and tliey are needodj 
urgently. In the meantime the 
u.ser.s must pay the costs de­
manded and work vvilhiii tlie law, 
otlierwi.se ihc^y are liable to be 
summoned under the pre.sent 
Act, lie concluded,
Groceries -- Fruit — Vegetables
"“oPEiriiiDATl^^
1 We are now featuring
I ACCUTRON WATCHES Si
i;:;irbm'!as;;iow;''ds:;LL..:L;A.L.i:
g ; Also a Terrific Selection of 
^ RINGS for Men and Women.




For Your Christmas Gifts
A Brighter Christmas this year with a 
NEW LAMP 
From Sidney Furniture!
The Sale continues in every department 
until the end of the month.
G-ifts Galore . . . 
To ])lease young 
and old! ,
'k
Save Your Sales Slips




Ovir 1)1*1111(1 iieW stori* is stocked 
with all your Yuletide riHiuire- 
uieiils ... Bliop early for the 
L\yul"Ush selection.,,;,
llqimomber;;0,ur. "Free'' Delivery'Service I
INDIVIDTJAL .SHOWS , , ;
At Icvi.st three American .stnic.s 
will have tlieir own pavilions at 
Expo 67- New A’ork Maine and 
Vermont have nlrcndy announced 
finrliclpalion.




Aiipllenfion.s avUI be recelVAal 
from Kultably qitnlifK'd iiersons 
for the iiosi.tion qif a paii-lirne 
seliool Kienograplier at Royal Oak 
.luiiipr .S(H.'t)n<laj'y.Sk*houl, ;.
; Dulles will Include typing, some 
shoi'thaiiti:: filing, simple budge! 
hookUeepIng, kiKtwledge of duiilb 
eafing iriaelilriu operation, tele­
phone answering and .sueh oUkm* 
geneivd office dui1<;sy as may be 
asHlgned,''
Hours of woi’lc • 4 per day.
Ein])loyment to Tomrnivioe Jan- 
navy 3r(l, l!i()7, Wages, term.s of 
employment and working eondlf 
lions in aec'ovdnnee wilb tho ex- 
i.stini:; Union Agreenn'iit.
A|)plten1tons 1ogeth(*r with the 
narmv.H of uvo mfevenees are to lie 
vr'ceived al Ihri .Seluiol Biard Of­
fice. P.O, Box 100, Sidney, B.C., 
not laler ihan 12 o'clock noon, 
Monday, Dt'cember lOiln 1066.




10.00 A.M. SHARP 
at the
1966
Useful Gifts Give Lasting Appreciation/






BOOKS ;trains ,b'G ,'DOLLS' ...---------------- ------------------ ,  ................ ...... .
.S .TRI(,A'(;:L'E3’;--’ TRUCKS.'— GAMES — W:in5EL'.TOYS;
H Xmas Tree anti OutHule Ligliting Sets, from ._ $2.80 h 












VVt!.sliugl!ouse - -. .$21,05
'I’ellon Wsiffle Iron, .$20.!)5 
C.K, Kefltatfor
Toaster $17.05
. ...Package of 6 for S1.79
Party Supplies - Glasses - Jiggers - Bar Sets
ATI.:,!. .“! '
SIDNKV. XOltTll SAAN'TOn 
!<ii<;N’i'iiA I: SAANTCI I ;c 
■:i;c
Chip A Dip Sets $ 2.00
let' CrushiT $11.05
La/y Siisaii (glass) $ 5,05












FOR THE HOME 
T''IRErLACIC .'SCRKKNS, Frtan: T, 
llEAltTH SETS ■
WOOD CARIMER..:;.''Cnii;o5iE!'.ioiiNNv poi-ns'.:,.;
.CIIUO.M.E; step-on; rAii:>4 . ..
."Ef.KC'I'UIC IILANKETS „ .- 
"'TRANSISTOR;; RADIOS. /iFroin,..;;.
;$r2.05$r2.05 $ !».05 
; $10,88 
$10.88 $16.88 $10.05
GliI Akl B (:k)M: A'U
tHi bellaIf ol' tlie uierehauts.
;GIDNkX!S;0,NJ..y;' INHIvf’ENDliNT HnUG.
;!.'.,..'Mt(Hll«tl;Avl.K;Jliilldllig 050-1108
A n ' li if' ii
'FU.NERAl.: OSRECTpPk ,
:;.b.',;,:,,.,;;SANDS''
'.lAriiHh ';Stmst,';Sidiwy' 'i -:";C50-20:k
. SANDS,: MOUyUAE V,: lArp:,
"Tlut .MviriorniL.ChafH'I of Chitmsp',,
bUAbllA anti NORTH PARK «T8 
VirtriHn; B.C EV.1.7.Mt
CLIP THIS I'ORM AND ENTER THE
.: IN' .-










SlaliilONK S(eel (ianleii TimiIk 
WIUiIunoii .Sworil Slieiu'H iiiml 
Cllppern
linpiii'ietl Swiss • Kalian *
(Jermuii SlM'Jirw 
C'arler’iv EngHhli .S*hix1n 
Knptn’led IManliTx iitul Tnbtii 
Niiliinil Otlac PliinlvrH and 
'' ■ Tnh«' ■
Mervyifvt# Mlniahtre Green- 
IioiiHe
lllrtl Eeeiler'i anti Wild Rlnl
' .reed'"'
(iartlen OrnantenfN and Ulvd 
.'ISufllK




PidiiNetllaH, ml, pink 
t»r while, from 
PoIBmJ Clir.vHiinihenniinm 
...from . ■.;,,,1.10 
n.VJielnfliH and TropIvniH, 2.20 
Mixed "Patw r, „■!!!:-.2.80 
A’/.alen‘< On lihMim), from 3.75 
.Trei'iie»i:iitdiy..,.., i;':':;,':;.'.-lo.' 
Knlly and ('talar Svvaga: 1,50
Ihdiy WreJilIiN , ..2.00 - 3..50
L'timellhK' On Idwim) 
:'.'frnm;;.;'- ,;,:;{.05:
